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Lodcney's Stapp makes 
movie debut
BARBARA BRANNON I HESPERIAN-BECAON

ANDY STAPP's film "Destination Marfa" recently screened 
in Lubbock and is set for wide release on DVD this week. |

So, maybe an auto body shop in small-town Lockney, Texas, isn't 
the first place you'd look to meet an up-and-coming filmmaker who'd 
never thought about the Marfa Lights until he happened to visit the 
small town in Texas's Big Bend.

"I saw them!" he says enthusastically. Stapp was skeptical about 
the phenomenon at first, but then he realized—there's a film story
line in that. And no one had yet written it.

Stapp, who learned all about customizing cars in the third-gener
ation family business on Lockney's Main Street, had crossed paths 
with film fame via a reality TV series about, well, customizing cars.

His work had caught the attention of California types, and he 
soon found himself spending time on the West Coast. t

That's when he first encountered film, and enjoyed experiences 
like building a Lotus for entertainer (and well-known collector) Jay 
Leno.

At Ruby's Diner in Huntington Beach, California ("Surfin' USA," 
he interjects) he got the inspiration to craft a screenplay about hte 
Marfa experience.

Stapp had learned a great deal about the business from his reality 
TV series, but had to learn about treatments, screenplay forms, and 
shopping his story around to the right connections.

"I had to teach myself," Stapp said firom the closet-sized office at 
Stapp's Body Shop in Lockney.

Apparently Stapp managed to take all the right cues.
After finishing his screenplay-and rewriting, then rewriting 

again—he read up on how to promote his idea via social media and 
industry websites.

He hooked a few big names right off the bat.
The project soon found funding, and Stapp negotiated to main

tain creative control over the project. He's pleeised with the casting 
and the final script, he says.

"Destination Marfa" previewed on four screens in Lubbock last 
week, and from there it's on to a national DVD release this week and 
more film festivals, and streaming services. Accolades from festivals 
boost the movie's cachet and help seal future deals.

He's working on those already. Treatments for four other films are 
in the hopper, and he's looking at another car-customizing series. 
(Watch for details on this soon!)

Directed by Andy Stapp with With Tony Todd,^telio Savante, Brit
tany Jo Alvarado, Kyle Colton, "Destination Marfa" will be available

See STAPP, page 9

Harmony Plains Singing 
School continues tradition 
ofresounding praise
LIZ ADAMS I HESPERIAN-BEACON

Travelers on the way to Lubbock from Floydada may find them
selves at an intersection in Cone that leaves them with questions. 
This tiny village just outside Floyd County established a post office 
in 1903. It had a general store, churches, and small businesses at 
one time. There isn’t much left there these days, but an old cotton 
gin stands across the highway from a building with a sign that 
reads Harmony Plains Singing School.

For those who have wondered what that could be, the tents, 
campers and flurry of activity that suddenly sprang up outside the 
building recently after months of sitting seemingly empty would 
have been particularly curious.

The third Sunday in July is a special time in this little place. 
Every summer, (with the exception of 2020) families have arrived 
from points near and far in order to practice using the solfege scale 
to sing in the Primitive Baptist a cappella tradition together for the 
week. The current population of Cone has often doubled or tripled 
during their annual visit.

Director of Instruction, Tim Lowrance said the school had 225 
students for the 2021 session, though it has had as many as 300.

“Several teachers volunteer their time every summer,” Low
rance said.

Anne Carthel is a local educator who attended last week’s 
fifty-seventh session. Kathy Taylor is a music teacher in Ralls 
whose family has been central to Harmony Plains. Taylor and her 
husband, Tom, moved to Crosbyton in 1980. His parents, Dennis 
and Rachel Taylor, lived in the Mount Blanco community and were 
involved in the founding of the school. Fourteen of Taylor’s fifteen 
grandchildren came to the 2021 session.

Taylor explained that the hymnals in Primitive Baptist churches 
were designed in a way that helps congregations to read the music. 
The notes are recognized as “do, re, mi, fa, sol, la, ti,” rather than 
e, g, b, d, f in relation to each other.

“It is a method of sight-reading that uses different shapes for 
the seven-note scale. Wherever ‘do’ is on the staff gives the singer 
the starting tone in a song in a way that you don’t have to have 
an awareness of the circle of fifths or understand music theory,” 
Taylor explained.

Her daughter, Barbara Lowrance, has stood in the Harmony 
Plains auditorium countless times throughout her childhood, and 
last week was her thirty-eighth session. Lowrance has missed only 
two in her lifetime. She is now a professional pianist who lives 
north of Austin in Georgetown. Her four children attended last 
week’s session, as they have fi*om birth.

The site that is now Harmony Plains has been important to 
Cone since it first became a community. The very first students 
took their reading, writing and arithmetic lessons there on Val
entine’s Day in 1903 on donated land. The Cone School District 
developed in 1905. As motorists can see when they pass by, the 
brick schoolhouse was built in 1923. At its peak in 1939, Cone had 
about 150 residents, though the numbers dwindled after that, 
and the district consolidated with Ralls in 1965. When it was no 
longer in use as a public school, the Primitive Baptist Foundation 
purchased the building.

The first teacher for Harmony Plains was Karen (Hausenfluke) 
Winchester, who has taught at this singing school every year since 
she was nineteen. She had completed her freshman year as a music 
major at Southwestern University in Georgetown, where she was 
studying to teach music. Because she HARMONY, page 12

THE SHAPE OF PRA ISE A

hymnal for the harmony plains 

school (above) features the 

shaped notes of the solfege 

system. Below, Kathy Taylor 

(left) poses with daughter 

Barbara Lowrance in front of 

a mural depicting the front of 

the Harmony Plains Singing 

School in Cone, Texas, Just 

over the Floyd County line in 

northern Crosby County. The 

school took over a former rural 

public school building and still 

gathers there every summer 

for instruction, singing, and 

fellowship. 1 LIZ A D A M S  
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A RIBBON CUTTING for the Texas Tech Federal Credit Union branch office in Floydada was held on Thursday, July 29 
and was ponsored by the Floydada Chamber of Commerce. From left, Lina Castaneda, Jay Herrin, Brian Jackson, 
Chris Hutson, Monty Long, Karrie Williams, Edwin Prieto, Kristen Hopper, Eric Lundberg and Kortney DeBock.

I HESEPERIAN-BEACON

Texas Tech Federal Credit Union 
celebrates Floydada branch with 
ribbon cutting, open house
YELENA SERRATO | HESPERIAN-BEACON

Texas Tech Federal Credit Union representatives and Floydada 
Chcimber of Commerce members gathered downtown to celebrate 
the credit union’s Floydada branch on Thursday, July 29 with a 
ribbon cutting ceremony.

Texas Tech Federal Credit Union also held an open house and 
provided catering for community members to enjoy while learning 
more about the benefits of joining their team.

According to their company website, Texas Tech Federal Credit 
Union prides themselves in “Operational Excellence.”

"We believe the best member experiences are built by the best people, 
the best systems and the best processes. Our goal is to provide exceptional

See CREDIT, page 10

UPCOMING
LOCKNEY CHAMBER'S 
MOVIE NIGHT will beheld 
Saturday, Aug. 14 at 8:45 p.m. 
on Main Street. The Disney movie 
"Luca" will be shown. Bring lawn 
chairs and enjoy the family movie 
night. Popcorn, pickles, candy 
and drinks will be available for 
purchase.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF 
FLOYDADA will hold a "School 
Prayer Walk" for Floydada CISD 
campuses on Sunday, Aug. 15 
starting at 7 p.m. The community 
is invited to meet at the front 
doors at either Duncan Collegiate 
Elementary or the Floydada 
Collegiate High/Jr. High School 
to pray for the upcoming school 
year, the students and staff, and 
our community. A guide will be 
at each school to help with the 
prayer walk.

OLD FASHIONED SATURDAY
in Lockney is being held on 
Saturday, Aug. 28. Vendors, food 
and activities will begin at 9 a.m. 
Tanner Lane Band will provide 
the music for the street dance 
from 9 p.m.-1 1  p.m. Other

More UPCOMING, page 2
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Chance & Trina Cornelius 
205 FM 784 , Floydada, Texas 79235 

806-983-2737 (office) • 806-983-6146 (ceU)

M a B o ry & c ú K im & P e íe rK m m ^ fm irá

estate Farm
201W. California St., Floydada. TX 79253 

Mon.-Fri. 9 am-noon; 1-5 pm; Sat. by appt.

806-983-3441
Like a ,  . ,  ,
good neighbor.

State ferm
in same State Farm location m there:

051497282936
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Contact your elected officials

President 
Joseph R. Biden, Jr.

www.whitehouse.gov/ contact

G overnor of Texas 
•  Greg Abbott

www.gov.texas.gov/ contact

U nited  States Senate 
Sen. John Comyn

517 Hart Senate Office Bldg. 
Washington, DC 20510 

(202) 224-2934 
www.cornyn.senate.gov 

Lubbock Office 
Wells Fargo Center 

1500 Broadway, Suite 1230 
Lubbock, TX 79401 

(806) 472-7533
Sen. Ted Cruz

Dirksen Senate Office Bldg.,
Ste. SDB-40B 

Washington, DC 20510 
west_texas@cruz.senate.gov 

www.cruz.senate.gov

Congressional District 13 
(including Dickens County)

Rep. Ronny Jackson 
2\marillo Office 

620 South Taylor St., Suite 200 
Amarillo, TX 79101-3544 

Distria office (806) 641-5600 
D.C. office (202) 225-3706 '

www.jackson.house.gov

U.S. H ouse of Representatives 
Congressional District 19 

(including parts of Floyd County) 
Rep. Jodey Arrington 

1312 Texas Ave., Ste. 219 
Lubbock, TX 79493 

(806)763-1611 
www.arrington.house.gov

Texas State Senate 
District 28

(including Floyd County)
Sen. Charles Perry

11003 Quaker Ave., Ste. 101 
Lubbock, TX 79424 

(806) 783-9934 
charles.perry@senate.state.tx. us 

www.perry.senate.state.tx.us

Texas H ouse of Representatives 
District 68

(includir^ Floyd County)
Rep. David Spiller

Room E2.602, State Capitol 
P.O. Box 2910 

Austin, TX 78768 
(512) 463-0526 

David.Spiller@house.texas.gov 
https://house. texas.gov/ members/ 

member-p^e/?district=68 
(District office, Jacksboro)

The Hesperian-Beacon encour^es 
citizens to consult 

www./ballotpedia.org/ 
Who_represents_me

for a list of all tJieir elected officials 
at every level of government.

Starting over again
On August 11,2020, Texas broke a new record. 

That was the day the number of Covid-19 cases 
in Texas exceeded 500,000. By August 17, 2020, 
Texas deaths due to the coronavirus had surpassed 
10,000. To date, there have been over 53,000.

When the summer was just warming up this 
year, there seemed to be reason for some relief 
among the rural communities east of Lubbock and 
south of Amarillo. Maybe we were finally out of 
the woods and Covid had run its course. The vac
cine was no longer hard to get, and the hospitals 
weren’t overflowing like they had been for months. 
Restaurants got to open and events weren’t being 
cancelled left and right. I got the vaccine, took off 
my mask and bought Willie Nelson tickets.

But as the school year approaches, only about 
43% of Texans have been vaccinated. According to 
different sources, somewhere between 50% to 60% 
are vaccinated nationwide. The highly contagious 
Delta variant is causing a spike in the number of 
serious cases, and even fully vaccinated people 
can apparently spread it.

Unlike last fall, though, there aren’t so many 
protections in place for students and teachers. 
School districts have eliminated the option for

online learning, and mask requirements have 
been dropped. An EdWeek article by Catherine 
Gewertz from July 28 focused on concern that
schools will experience difficulties staying open 
without disruptions this fall. Both the CDC and 
the American Academy of Pediatrics advise that 
all staff and students should wear masks, even if 
they are vaccinated.

Maybe it won’t be as bad as it looks right now. 
That’s what I told myself just a week ago—before 
my son and 1 were quarantined. We were surprised 
to learn we were exposed, and now we pose a 
risk of transmitting this new strain. I’m rethink
ing concerts and plans for the new school year. 
As much as 1 dislike starting this again, 1 can’t 
pretend the pandemic is over yet. We need to take 
precautions again.

1 can wear the mask again because “personal 
responsibility” shouldn’t be code for doing what
ever you want regardless of the risk to others. Since 
that phrcise is the only protocol we have in place 
right now, perhaps Texans will do as our children 
are expected to do in 2021—and demonstrate that 
we learned from school last year.

CAPITAL HIGHLIGHTS

Eight proposed amendments on November ballot
TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

AUSTIN—The order has 
been drawn for eight proposed 
am endm ents to the much- 
amended Texas Constitution 
that will appear on the Nov. 2 
ballot. The proposed amend
ments were approved by at least 
two thirds of both houses of the 
state Legislature. According to 
the Austin American-States- 
man, they include:

• Allowing families to des
ignate an “essential caregiver” 
to have access to loved ones in 
nursing homes and other long
term facilities. The issue came 
up when visitors were banned 
from such facilities during the 
pandemic.

• Banning all government 
entities — state, cities, coun
ties, etc. — from limiting or 
preventing religious services, 
also an issue that arose during 
the pandemic.

• Providing property tax ex
emptions to spouses of soldiers 
killed in the line of duty.

• Barring attorneys whose 
law license has previously been 
suspended or revoked from 
serving as judges, and requiring 
district judges to be practicing 
lawyers for at least eight years. 
The minimum required now is 
four years.

• Allowing counties to issue 
bonds to finance transportation 
or other infrastructure projects 
in blighted or unproductive 
areas.

• Allowing the state’s pro
fessional rodeo associations to 
raise money through raffles, as 
other charities can do.

• Authorizing the State Com
mission on Judicial Conduct, 
which investigates complaints 
against judges, to ^ so  oversee 
the conduct of judicial cjandi- 
dates.

• Allowing school taxes to 
continue to be reduced for those 
55 and older upon the death of a 
spouse with a disability.

As the Statesman reported, 
Texas voters to date have ap
proved 507 amendments, mak
ing the Texas Constitution one 
of the longest in the nation.

ADVICE ON TREES RECOVER
ING FROM WINTER STORM URL
As August arrives, landowners 
wondering about trees stricken 
during Winter Storm Uri in mid- 
February can quit wondering 
what to do about trees that are

still completely bare: they are 
almost certainly not going to 
come back.

Specialists with the Texas 
A&M Forest Service, along with 
Neil Sperry, a widely known 
gardening and horticulture 
expert, teamed up last-May to 
urge Texans to wait imtil mid- 
July before cutting down leafless 
trees. The vast majority of trees 
that were slow to lecif out have 
mostly recovered.

“The waiting was important, 
because we’re just now begin
ning to differentiate between 
those trees that are obviously 
not going to survive; those that 
are wounded and we hope will 
survive; and those that are 
definitely going to survive, but 
are going to take a little while to 
come back,” Sperry said,

Gretchen Riley, the Urban 
and Community Forestry Pro
gram Leader at Texas A&M 
Forest Service, said if a tree is 
bare and hasn’t put out a single 
leaf, it is almost certainly dead. 
This also applies to palm trees, 
which were especially hard hit 
by the storm.

“Anything green means that 
the tree has a chance for recov
ery,” Riley said. “But a single 
small frond should have grown 
and opened on palm trees by 
now. No green means it is dead 
and has already started rotting 
internally.”

She added that trees that 
lost much of their canopy may 
or may not survive. A good rule 
of thumb is imagining a circle 
around all a tree’s branches. A 
fourth of that circle should be 
filled in with leaves, if not, the 
tree is most likely doing to die, 
Riley said.

State reports first West Nile 
case. The state’s first case of ill
ness caused by West Nile virus 
this year Wcis report^ in Dallas 
County, according to the Texas 
Department of State Health 
Services.

THE VIRUS IS TRANSMITTED 
THROUGH BITES FROM INFECTED 
MOSQUITOES. While most people 
exposed to West Nile don’t get 
sick, about 20®/o develop symp
toms such as headache, fever, 
joint and muscle aches, nausea 
and fatigue.

DSHS urges Texans ven 
turing outdoors to wear long 
sleeves and pants and apply 
insect repellent. The agency 
also recommends removing

standing water from tires, toys, 
buckets and other items.

Over the past five years, the 
state has had 805 cases of West 
Nile virus and 63 deaths.

TCEQ PLANS TO USE DRONES 
DURING DISASTERS. The next 
time a hurricane or other natu
ral disaster hits Texas, the Texas 
Commission on Environmental 
Quality plans to use drones to 
help staff survey land difficult 
for persoimel to visit by foot or 
in a vehicle.

TCEQ now has 25 drones 
equipped to allow live-stream
ing video during disaster events. 
More than two dozen staff mem
bers have completed classroom 
instruction, with 17 having 
passed the FAA exam for what 
are formally called Unmanned 
Aerial Systems.

DSHS AWARDS $10 MILLION IN 
GRANTS FOR VACCINE EFFORTS. As
COVlD-19 vaccination rates lag 
and cases of the delta variant 
spike, DSHS will award $10 mil
lion to local groups working to 
promote vaccination efforts. The 
grants of $50,000 to $150,000 
will go to a wide range of or
ganizations providing vaccine 
education across the state.

A total of 6,251 lab-confirmed 
COVlD-19 patients were in Texas 
hospitals as of Simday, accord
ing to DSHS. That is quadruple 
the number reported a month 
ago and the most seen since 
February.

The Coronavirus Resource 
Center at Johns Hopkins Univer
sity reported 62,722 new cases in 
Texas during the past week and 
271 deaths — a five-fold increase 
from a month ago. A total of 
12.67 million Texans are fully 
vaccinated — about 43% of the 
state’s population.

Gcay Borders is a veteran award-vviming 

Texas joum aU st H e pubtished a  num ber o f 

com m unity newspapers in Texas during a so - 

yearspan.E m ail:g^ rders@ texaspress.com .

SUBSCRIPTION RENEWALS Don't know when your annual newspaper is up for renewal? Just watch for 

a brightly colored postcard to arrive in the mail. (Or if you're a digital-only subscriber, you'll get an email reminder about 
a month before your due date.)

RENEWAL NOTICES Please DO send that card back to us if you're paying by check— it will contain your subscriber 
number, which helps make sure we credit the correct subscriber. Include your email address and phone number so that 
we can reach you if we have a customer service question.

PAYMENT You may also pay for your renewal securely via credit card on our website, or call our business office at 
(806) 271-3381 and we'll take your information over the phone. Please have your subscriber number handy— it's the 
three- or four-digit number on the top line of your mailing label on the front of the postcard, in the middle following 
your expiration date. (Your expiration date also appears at the mailing label at the top of your newspaper, and when you 
see it change to the next year's date, you'll know your subscription has been properly updated.)

RATES Note that we have different rates for in-county and out-of-county mailing addresses, so that we can pass 
along to you the savings the US Postal Service gives us for in-county mailing. But if you pay the wrong amount, don't 
vvorry —  we will credit your subscription for more, or months or renew it for fewer. You'll see your new renewal date on 
your mailing label.

GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS Newspaper subscriptions make great gifts for birthdays, holidays, graduation, or any occasion. 
We can set you up and send the recipient a notification.

2021 Community Calendar
COMMUNITY SERVICES

FOOD BANKS— FLOYDADA— Spirt of Sharing (SOS), 925 Crockett 
St, Floydada, Mon. and Thurs.. 2-4:30 p.m. (806) 983-5874. 
LOCKNEY—  Lockney Salvation Army, 108 S. Main, Lockney. (806) 
652-2448. PLEASE CALL FOR HOURS DUE TO COVID-19.

LOCKNEY PUBLIC LIBRARY, 124 S. Main, Lockney, Mon.-Thurs., 1 -5  
p.m. and Fri. 9 a.m. -1 p.m. (806) 652-3561.

FLOYD COUNTY MEMORIAL LIBRARY, 111 S.Wall St, Floydada, 8 
a.m.-5:30 p.m. (806) 983^922.

FLOYDADA SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER, 925 W. Crockett St, Floy
dada, serves lunch 11:15 a.m. -1 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday, & 
Thursday. Please call 983-2032 for delivery before 10:30 a.m.

LOCKNEY SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER, 118 W. College St, Lockney, 
serves lunch Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-l p.m, Dine-in, delivery In Lock
ney area only, and curbside pickup. (806) 652-2745.

FLOYD COUNTY HISTORICAL MUSEUM, 105 E. Missouri St, Floydada, 
is open weekday afternoons from 1 to 5 p.m. and by appoint
ment (806) 983-2415.

FLOYDADA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE & AGRICULTURE, 105 S. 5th St, 
Floydada, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. (806) 983-3434.

COMMUNITY CHANGES AND CLOSURES City of Floydada office is 
drive-up only due to Covid-19.

PUBLIC AND CIVIC MEETINGS COMING UP

FLOYD COUNTY COMMISSIONERS'COURT Monday, Aug. 9,8 am ,
County Courthouse, 100 Main St., Floydada.
LOCKNEY CITY COUNCIL Tuesday, Aug. 17,7 a.m.. City Hall, 218 E. 
Locust St., Lockney.
FLOYDADA CITY COUNCIL Tuesday, Aug. 17,6:30 p.m., City Hall,
114 W. Virginia Street Floydada.
FLOYDADA CISD -Tuesday, Aug. 24,7 p.m. - FCISD School Adminis
tration offices, 226 W. California St, Floydada.

FLOYDADA LIONS AND ROTARY CLUBS are currently meeting 
together Tuesdays, 12 noon. First United Methodist Church, 

Floydada.

LOCKNEY ROTARY CLUB meets Fridays, 12 noon, Lockney Senior 
Citizens Center.
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Texas Sales Tax Holiday is Aug. 6-8
STAFF REPORTS

(AUSTIN) —  Texas Comptroller Glenn Hegaf is reminding shoppers 
they can save money on clothes and school supplies during the state's 
sales tax holiday on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 6-8.

State law exempts sales tax on qualified items —  such as clothing, 
footwear, school supplies and backpacks —  priced below $100, saving 
shoppers about $8 on every $100 they spend. The date of the sales tax 
holiday and list of tax-exempt items are set by the Texas Legislature.

"For many families with children who are going back to their school 
campuses for the first time since the pandemic began, the sales tax 
holiday is the perfect opportunity to save money on school supplies 
and other tax-free items," Hegar said."As a father with three school-aged 
children myself, I know how these expenses can add up."

Apparel and school supplies that may be purchased tax-free are listed 
on the Comptroller's website atTexasTaxHoliday.org.

During the annual sales tax holiday, qualifying items can be purchased 
tax free online or by telephone, mail, custom order or any other means 
(including in-store purchases) when either:

• the item is both delivered to, and paid for by, the customer during 
the exemption period; or

• the customer orders and pays for the item, and the seller accepts 
the order during the exemption period for immediate shipment, even if 
delivery is made after the exemption period ends.

Texas' sales tax holiday weekend has been an annual event since 
1999, allowing consumers to save millions of dollars in state and local 
sales taxes each year. The comptroller's office estimates that shoppers 
will save an estimated $107.3 million in state and local sales tax during 

this sales tax holiday.
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activities are a classic car show, talent show and lots of family-oriented activi
ties. For more info or vendor application, please contact the Lockney Chamber, 
Priscilla Varela at (806) 401-1619 -  varela_priscilla@yahoo.com or Karen Wilson 
at (806) 292-8519 -  hot_rod_1960@att.net.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF FLOYDADA will be hosting the 5th Quarter in 
the Fellowship Center immediately following the Floydada Whirlwinds' home 
games with the exception of Floydada's homecoming game on Friday, Sept. 10. 
The event is free for 6th through 12th graders. The first 5th Quarter will be held 
on Friday, Aug. 27 starting at 10 p.m. Refreshments will be served.

BURN BAN for Floyd County has been rescinded effective May 21.

SEND YOUR COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS TO fchb.editor@yahoo.com

Ka r e n  h o u c h i n
ATTO R N EY ■ 806 .983.5556

mailto:kay.ellington@thetexasspur.com
mailto:spur@thetexasspur.com
mailto:fdib.editor@yahoo.com
mailto:lizadams.news@gmaii.com
mailto:spur@thetexasspur.com
http://www.hesperianbeacononline.com
http://WWW.HESPERtANBEACONONUNE.COM
mailto:lizadams.news@gmail.com
http://www.whitehouse.gov/
http://www.gov.texas.gov/
http://www.cornyn.senate.gov
mailto:west_texas@cruz.senate.gov
http://www.cruz.senate.gov
http://www.jackson.house.gov
http://www.arrington.house.gov
mailto:charles.perry@senate.state.tx
http://www.perry.senate.state.tx.us
mailto:David.Spiller@house.texas.gov
https://house
mailto:rders@texaspress.com
mailto:varela_priscilla@yahoo.com
mailto:hot_rod_1960@att.net
mailto:fchb.editor@yahoo.com
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ANGELINA LARUE

Beat the heat with Savory 
Apple-Walnut Salad

Cool summer salads are exactly what we need to beat the heat 
right now. However, this savory, crisp salad will carry us right into 
fall with its combination of fresh ingredients.

Savory Apple-Walnut Salad has the cool crispness of sliced 
apples, mixed with the warm, inviting crunch of toasted walnuts. 
And the creamy tang of the blue cheese tops it off.

A light dressing made with apple juice and lemon juice keeps the 
freshness going as it coats the slightly bitter lettuce leaves.

This is a good-sized salad that can easily serve six, so 1 wondered 
what would become of the potential leftovers. 1 was pleasantly sur
prised when 1 ate it again for lunch the next day that it was just as 
crisp and refreshing as it was the evening before.

There is just enough lemon juice to keep the apple slices from 
turning brown, and just enough sweetness from the apple juice to 
balance the tartness.

This salad reminds me of the Waldorf salad 1 remember my mom 
making. Waldorf typically contains grapes and celery, in addition to 
chopped apples and walnuts. It has a mayonnaise-based dressing 
but doesn’t include blue cheese. However, I enjoy the combination 
of the apple, walnut and blue cheese, and hope you will, too.

Enjoy food made fresh!

Savory Apple-Walnut Salad
1/2 head red leaf lettuce
3/4 cup rough chopped walnuts
2 apples
1 lemon
2-inch wedge good blue cheese
1/4 cup apple juice
1/4 cup olive oil
2 teaspoons mayoimaise
1/4 teaspoon sea salt
1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper

Preheat oven to 350° F.
Rinse lettuce leaves and pat dry with a towel. Arrange the leaves 

on a small serving platter with raised edges, or a shallow serving 
bowl.

Place chopped walnuts on a small baking sheet. Toast them in 
the preheated oven for about 7 minutes, or until lightly browned. 
Set aside to cool.

Core the apples, leaving the skins intake. Cut apples into thin 
slices. Squeeze a small about of fresh lemon juice over the apple 
slices. Reserve remaining lemon juice to use in the dressing.

Arrange the apple slices on top of the lettuce leaves. Sprinkle on 
the cooled, toasted walnuts. Pinch off small, bite-size chunks of blue 
cheese and scatter them over the salad.

In a small jar, mix apple juice, remaining lemon juice, oil, mayon
naise, salt, and pepper. Whisk it vigorously, or tightly place a lid on 
the jar and shake vigorously.

Drizzle some of the dressing over the salad to serve. Serve remain
ing dressing on the side, as desired. Makes 6 regular servings, or 4 
large servings.

CRUNCH! 
This savory, 
crisp salad 
will carry us 
right into 
fall with its 
combination 
of fresh 
ingredients.
I ANGELINA
URUE
PHOTO

fi»::..

I A N  G  O L D  
r E M O R I A I .
Cogdell Clinics

Cogtieil Clinic Locfcncy &. Hospital 
320 N Main, Locfeney. Texas 79241 ph:8o6-632-3;j73 

Cogcleit Climc Briscoe Cotmlv 
701W Cormnercc, Silvoion, Tcxas 79257 pn.800 475 -5800

Dr. Ireland grew  up In Hale Center, Texas, and attended medical school at Texas 

A & M  Health Sciences Center College of Medicine. She then completed a residency 

In Family Medicine at Texas Tech University. She is Board certified by the American 

Board o f Family Medicine and has certifications In Advanced Cardiac Life Support, 

Advanced Trauma Life Support and Pediatric Advanced Life Support.

The Emergency Department at WJ M ango ld  is open 24 hours per day and 

includes staff w ho are certified in Trauma Nursing Core Course (TNCC).

Lockney Senior Center News
DONNA WEBB/AiMEE JACKSON | SPECIAL TO THE HESPERIAN-BEACON

The Center will be open and will operate on a three-day 
schedule. We will serve lunch starting at 11 a.m.-1 p.m. on M on
day, Wednesday, and Friday. The three-day schedule is Just for 

summer operating hours
Our homebound seniors who depend on meal service ev

ery day will still receive five meals a week. We will still deliver 

these meals.
The center is available for rentals for your dances, reunions, 

baby showers. Please keep us in mind. Call the center to reserve.
The Friday morning breakfast serving time has changed to 8 

a.m. during the summer. It is buffet style and is still $5 per plate. 

Breakfast is either dine-in or carry-out only.
The Center would like to invite our game players to come join 

us every Thursday night from 6 to 8 p.m. You can join in on domi
noes (all kinds are played) or a variety of card games, or even work 
on a puzzle and enjoy conversations and companionship! Drinks 
are provided at no charge, and there's always a hot pot of coffee.

Also, chef salads can be ordered from the Center

any day of the week.
The Center will be serving lunch from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., 

Monday through Friday, by dine-in, curbside pickup, or delivery 
in Lockney only. Meals are $6 for members and $7 for non-mem

bers.
For questions, contact the center at (806) 652-2745. Stay safe!

MENU

No m enu available a t  press time

Floydada Senior Citizens News
LU ANN COLLINS | SPECIAL TO THE HESPERIAN-BEACON

Senior center adds 3rd 
meal day this week

Beginning August 3, the Center will be open three days a week. 
We will serve lunch onTuesday, Wednesday andThursday. We offer 
dine-in, carry-out or delivery. On Wednesdays we will be selling 
meals to go  for $5.00. Meals on Thursdays are $7.00.

Our phone number is currently out-of-service due to the phone 
line being cut. Please call 806-773-8911 if you need to order meals 
for delivery or carryout. For delivery, please call before 10:30 a.m.

Lunch will be served from 11:15 a.m. through 1 p.m.There is no 
added fee for delivery.

Membership fee is $25 per year per person.
The Center's mailing address is P.O. Box 573, Floydada,TX 79235 

and the phone number is (806) 983-2032.
Thank you for remembering the Center with donations or me

morials. Every donation or memorial is greatly appreciated and 

helps the Center stay open.

MENU
Tuesday, Aug. 3 -  BBQ Chicken 
Wednesday, Aug. 4 -  Taco salad 

Thursday, Aug. 5 -  Chicken fried steak

(Menu subject to change without notice)

FLOYDADA CHAMBER BUSINESS OF THE MONTH

Whirlwind Nutrition tapped 
as Floydada chamber 
Business of the Month

CONGRATULATIONS TO WHIRLWIND NUTRITION for being voted the Floydada 
Chamber of Commerce and Agriculture's July Business of the Month. Visit them at their 
location (212 S. Main Street) and follow their Facebook page for daily deals. Shown are, 
from left, Isabel-Gonzalez, Yelitza Serrato and Natalee Romero. For more information call 
(806)983-4754. \ PHOTO COURTESY FLOYDADA CHAMBER

REESE'S EXTREME BLIZZARD AT DAIRY QUEEN

August In Texas is known for three things -  hot, hotter and hottest. So how 
cool is it that DQ* restaurants in Texas are offering the perfect beat-the-heat 
treat for this scorcher of a month?
The Reese's Extreme Blizzard* Treat showcases a two-to-one candy 
advantage. It's a sweet explosion of taste and texture that combines smooth 
Reese's Peanut Butter Cups and crunchy Reese's* Pieces with chocoiatey 

and peanut butter topping, all blended together with DQ vanilla soft-serve. Sounds extreme, right? Well, extreme heat calls for extreme measures. And 
Reese's Extreme Blizzard Treat is extremely cool perfection in a mini, small, medium and large size cup. This mouthwatering treat Is only available during 
August, so don't delay a trip...or two or three to the local Dairy Queen restaurant. Gather up the family and friends, hop In the car, crank up the AC and 

head on down to your local DQ restaurant for the Reese's* Extreme Blizzard Treat before it's gone.

FBC Floydada holding registration 
for Wednesday's JAM. program
STAFF REPORTS r«.,.

I

First Baptist Church of Floydada is currently enroll
ing students for its J.A.M.— Jesus and Me program.

J.A.M., formerly Awana, will consists of large group 
Bible lessons, games, music and snacks will be of

fered.
Students in first through fifth grades are invited 

and will be picked up from the bus line at A.B. Dun
can Elementary School each Wednesday afternoon. 
FBC suggests parents to be sure to Indicate this dis
missal option when registering your child for school.

J.A.M. will begin Sept. 15 at 4 p.m. Registration is 
limited.The registration form can be completed on 
the First Baptist Church website at http://www.fbc- 
floydada.com. For more info please contact Ludustia 
Prisk at the church office, (806) 983-3755. :

COW POKES By A ce Reid

‘Now you did it...ati my tools are gonna git rustvi’

FEATURE IS SPONSORED BY THE

Plains
LAND BANK

Financing for: Farms, Ranches, 
Rural Recreational Properties 

and Rural Homes

Ryan Pierce 
806-724-5828

plainslandbank.com

^ Part of the Farm Credit System

http://www.fbc-floydada.com
http://www.fbc-floydada.com
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HANABA MUNN WELCH

Mesquite: It's what's for dinner
Mesquite dust. You never know what some

body might be selling at the farmers market.
No, I didn’t buy any. But I’m thinking two little 

bottles would help us with our hardest-to-fill 
Christmas stockings.

If there’s a hard-to-shop-for person in your 
family, the dust vendor in question sells her 
various mesquite products, mesquite “coffee” 
included, at the farmers’ market in Abilene, 
across from Frontier Texas.

She’s on the frontier of mesquite marketing. 
Guess where she’s from.

THREE-SECOND PAUSE.
Not enough time? You wouldn’t have gotten 

it anyway. Wisconsin.
No, I didn’t get her name. Just her story. Let’s 

call her Dusty.
Frontiers suit her. She was the first woman in 

her hometown to ride motorcycles.
There’s more, but we’d have to digress. Let’s 

just say it often takes an outsider to help us Tex
ans fully appreciate things we have right under 
our noses.

Dusty showed me a dissected mesquite bean. 
Mesquites come in three varieties. Who knew?

She told me more. I should’ve taken notes.
Maybe you’re wondering about the dust. Me 

too. What is it anyway?
INTERNET PAUSE.
Yep, just like everything else, mesquite dust 

is online. If you’re in England, a packet (size 
indiscernible to me) of ground made-in-the-USA 
mesquite will cost you five pounds plus shipping. 
And that particular product looks coarser than 
Dusty’s dust. Caveat emptor.

Generally speaking, mesquite dust seems to 
be made from the wood instead of the beans. Ap-

parently, it can be a spice or a rub. So, the next 
time you saw through a mesquite limb, save the 
sawdust. You’ll have the makings of a flavorful 
treatment for grillable (my word) meat. Distance 
yourself from mesquite country, and it’ll be worth 
five pounds sterling.

Can you see a mesquite pasture woodcutter 
with a piece of tarp under his chainsaw to catch 
what’s more precious than the firewood? Use 
olive oil to grease the chain, and that could work. 
You’re welcome.

Meanwhile, I’m thinking of the time I inter
viewed a chuck wagon cook out on the range. A 
plain old mesquite stump a day kept him cook
ing. No big deal.

It all depends on where you are as to what’s 
special and what’s ordinary -  not that we Texans 
don’t appreciate our mesquite. We do.

It hcisrit always been so. Mesquite has taken 
decades to take root in Texas, literally and other
wise. It took the cattle drives to spread the seed 
and give us enough trees eventually to choke 
our pastures. It also took time for non-chuck 
wagon cooks to discover the culinary properties 
of the wood.

Mesquite hasn’t always been a backyard 
household word. Circa 1957 niy parents and I 
were at Lake Kemp when a Staley cousin put 
mesquite chips over his charcoal. Mesquite? We 
were impressed. Who knew?

As for mesquite bean jelly, nobody spread it on 
biscuits when I was a kid. We’d never heard of it.

Mesquite coffee?
A few years ago my rocket scientist friend 

Tony was thinking about getting into that game. 
I scoffed.

Now I’m thinking about a latte.

CROSSWORD THEME TV THEME SONGS 
FIND THE SOLUTION IN THE CLASSIFIEDS • PAGE 9
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ACROSS
1.___ razor
6. Credit card-related
acronym
9. Goes with rave
13. Garlic mayo
14. "Jack and the Beanstalk" 
exclamation
15. Echo sounder
16. Beauty shop

' 17. European Economic 
Community
18. Falstaffian in body
19. *"Scooby-Dooby-Doo,
where are you? We got 
some work________

t?
' 21. *"So no one told you life 

was gonna be________ "

23. Pocket watch chain
24. Uncouth one
25. Place to get a massage 
28. Boozer
30. Pie nuts 
35. Sharpen
37. Orange powder drink 
mix
39. Tennis-affected joint
40. Bright thought
41. Reputation-damaging 
gossip
43. Symphony member
44. Famous Beethoven 
symphmy
46. l^crosoft browser
47. "Young Frankenstein" 
leading actor
48. Dines at home

50. Telephoned
52. Up to psesent time
53. Neat
55. Diamond stat
57. *"Gee, our old____ran
great, those were the days" 
61. *"Lefs ride with the 
femily down die street 
throng the courtesy of 
Fred's________
65. Loosen laces
66. Opposite of vend
68. Kind of artery
69. One Beatle
70. Recipe am t
71. Opposite of atonal
72. *")^ere the kisses
are hers and___ and his.
Three's ccanpany too"

73. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
74. Rosetta Stone, e.g.
Down
1. Brewa’skiln
2. "Ta-ta!" in Italy
3. *"If you're out on the road
feeling lonely, and so____"

4. Remote in manna-
5. S.S.____of "Gilligan's
Island"
6. Not many (2 words)
7. *"Movin' on vqi to the east
side, we finally got a piece 
of the____
8 . Ri^t-handpage
9. Schneida and R eina
10. Afiesh
11. Astronaut's insignia
12. Three pointa 
15. Evening party
20. Sad new sp^ta notices 
22. Goes with skip and a 
jump
24. Without a trace of 
moisture (2 wcKxis)
25. ’""Evaybody's got 
a special kind of story, 
everybody finds a way to

If

26. Podium, pi.
27. Concerning, archaic
29. ""'Sometimes you 
warma go where everybotty 
knows your____"
31. Heidi's "Magic Wooden 
Shoe"
32. The Beatles'"____
Road"
33. Not a soul (2 words)
34. *"Surmy day, sweepin'
the clouds away cxi my way 
to where tire air is____
36. "Good____^"coddng
show
38. Laity nEe Stefani Joanne 
AngelW Germanotta 
42. Extend subscription 
45. Infamous German leada 
49. Naught 
51. Barley kernels 
54. Financial woes
56. Where there's trouble?
57. Verdant
58. Initial stake
59. Hollywood Walk of 
Fame honor
60. A snob puts them on
61. Use a keyboard
62. Marine eagle
63. Bibliogr^hical abbr.
64. *"Just sit right back and
you'll hear a ____"

67. *"Oh boy if s swell to 
say. Good morning___ !"

POSITION AVAILABLE* FLOYDADACISD

FLOYDADA
COLLEGIATE ISO

FLOYDADA COLLEGIATE 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

T o  a p p l y  g o  t o  t h e  F l o y d a d a  C I S D  w e b s i t e  @

W W W .f l o y d a d a i s d . e s c 17. n e t  u n d e r  t h e  t a b  “E m p l o y m e n t  O p p o r t u n i t i e s ” 

F o r  f u r t h e r  q u e s t i o n s  p l e a s e  c o n t a c t  S h a u n a  L a n e  @  (806) 983-3498

JOB DESCRIPTION
Job Title: Instructor in Welding Technology

SUMMABY
Position conducts dual credit courses for high school/undergraduate students by performing 
duties listed below,

ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILmES include the following.

Instructioii:
• Instruct welding technology courses as outlined in prescribed curriculum including 

academic lecture and hands-on lab skills.
• Remain concerned with any/all matters involving teaching.
• Demonstrate and practice proficient knowledge and skills concerning professional tactics, 

strategies, and techniques.
• Prepare lecture, lesson plans and syllabi for assigned classes, meet and conduct assigned 

instruction in classes and labs as specified in the class schedule, maintain official class, 
grade rolls and grade reports, report drops to registrar, and personally prepare and 
proctor tests that adequately measure student learning outcomes.

• Prepare and deliver effective lecture presentations to students in welding technology 
academic exercises.

• Prepare and deliver effective lab presentations in welding technology skill exercises.
• Stimulate and motivate class discussions encouraging positive student goal achievement.
• Counsel and advise students requiring assistance outside scheduled classes, communicate 

to students at beginning of semester grading procedures and overall coursework 
expectations, grade performance consistently and equitably for all students.

• Keep students informed of academic performance, progress and potential academic 
issues effecting student’s success, tutor students who require special attention, work with 
student services when needed concerning student welfare.

• Be familiar with administrative policies, philosophies, objectives, and goals involving 
program and institution.

• Maintain updated professional teaching methods in assigned disciplines.

ESPRIT DE CORPS
Commitment to and positive actions for fostering good relationships and esprit de corps 
among students, coworkers, departments, other units in the college, and those faculty 
associates outside the college.

QUALIFICATIONS
To perform this job successfully, an individual must be able to perform each essential duty 
satisfactorily. The requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge, skill, and/ 
or ability required. Reasonable accommodations.itnay be made to enable individuals with 
disabilities to perform the essential functions, y  , - .,v

EDUCATION and/or EXPERIENCE
Bachelor’s degree preferred, Associate degree in welding related discipline required plus five 
years of professional experience in welding field.

LANGUAGE SKILLS
Ability to read, analyze, and interpret general business periodicals, professional journals, 
technical procedures, or governmental regulations. Position requires efficient writing, 
business correspondence, procedure manuals, and effective presentation of information and 
response to questions from students, industry representatives, and general public.

MATHEMATICAL SKILLS
Position requires ability to calculate figures and amounts consistent with program budget, 
classroom lecture preparation and instruction.

REASONING ABILITY
Position requires ability to solve practical problems consisting of multiple variables and 
interpret various instructions furnished in written, oral, diagram, or schedule form.

CERTIFICATES, UCENSES, REGISTRATIONS
It is preferred for applicant to possess industry recognized certification; memberships of 
associated trade associations are beneficial as well.

PHYSICAL DEMANDS
The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met by 
an employee to successfully perform the essential functions of this job. Reasonable 
accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential 
functions.

While performing the duties of this job, the employee is regularly required to talk or hear.
The employee frequently is required to reach with hands and arms and stoop, kneel, crouch, 
or crawl. The employee is occasionally required to use hands to finger, handle, or feel. The 
employee must regularly lift and/or move up to 10 pounds, frequently lift and/or move up to 25 
pounds, and occasionally lift and/or move up to 50 pounds. Specific vision abilities required 
by this job include close vision, distance vision, color vision, and peripheral vision.

WORK ENVIRONMENT
The work environment characteristics described are representative of those an employee 
encounters while performing the essential functions of this position. Reasonable 
accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential 
functions.

While performing the duties of this position, employee is routinely exposed to moving 
mechanical parts. The noise level in the work environment is relative to a working lab 
environment.

REGIONAL NEWS
DICKENS
Palace to show ""Mackin

tosh and TJ.,” Roy Rogers* 
m ovie film ed in Dickens, 
on Aug. 14

It was the summer of 1975, 
and Western superstar Roy 
Rogers was in Texas to film 
his last—and some would 
say his best—movie. “Mack
intosh and T.J.” is a story of 
a cowboy drifter who helps 
a young boy make sense of 
the world.

Where did Roy Rogers 
pick to ride off into the sun
set of his long and storied 
film career? None other than 
Dickens County!

Locals, when you were 
growing up, did you see the 
filming, bump into Rogers, 
or experience a little bit of 
movie magic in your own 
backyard?

The Palace Theater is look
ing for those who “ran into 
Roy” in 1975. The theater will 
hold a special showing of 
“Mackintosh and T.J.” Satur
day, Aug. 14 at 6 p.m., with a 
silent auction of Roy Rogers 
memorabilia and an inter
mission for locals to swap 
stories of when Hollywood 
came to Dickens County.

Movie patrons of all ages 
are encouraged to don their 
favorite Western duds for

the evening. Prizes will be 
awarded for the best in youth 
and adult categories.

—The Texas Spur

GARZA
RGT b rin gs b ack  "Rag- 

town!* through August
POST—In 2020 in the wake 

of the Covid-19 shutdown, 
Ragtown G ospel Theater 
in Post staged an abbrevi
ated premier of their musical, 
“Ragtown!,” which depicts 
the founding of Post by cereal 
magnate C.W. Post.

W ith  o n ly  25%  
capacity available, and so 
many still fearful about pub
lic events, attendance was

low, but those who came 
commented that they wished 
more could see the produc
tion.

RGT d ecid ed  to bring 
“Ragtown!” back to the stage 
again this summer, with per
formances every Saturday 
throughout August. This is 
a family-friendly, fun show, 
filled with music, laughter 
and a powerful and deeply 
uplifting message.

Call 877-RAGTOWN or visit 
www.ragtown.com to pur
chase your tickets.

—Ragtown Gospel Theater 
Facebook page

CROSBY
Quilting c lasses at Cros- 

b y to n  P io n e e r  M u seu m  
Aug. 7, 14.21

CRO SBYTO N -Q uilting 
classes will be held on Satur
days August 7,14 and 21 from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Crosby 
County Pioneer Memorial 
Museum, 101W. Main Street.

Attendees should bring 
their own lunches. Instruc
tions and sample quilts are 
available to view at the mu
seum.

For more information call
(806) 675-2331.

—Crosbyton Chamber of 
Commerce Facebook page

http://WWW.floydadaisd.esc17.net
http://www.ragtown.com
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Floydada Whirlwinds
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LUKE HOLCOMBE, SENIOR 
2021 TEXAS SPORTS WRITERS ASSN.
2ND TEAM, 2-A ALL STATE FIRST BASEMAN

ROBIN'S NEST PHOTOGRAPHY

WEEKTWO • MUSIC Monday, August 2- Friday, August 6 

WEEK THREE • MARCHING Monday, August 9- Friday, August 13

E l 0 y c l a d a v C W S > 2 Q 2 #  ^ ^ i f a m i i S j E h j c i y i t ;

students must ha^e immunTzitilins
STAFF REPORTS

W E E K 2-M U S IC
All members need to attend 

every day.
Mem bers who do not at

tend will autom atically be 
made Alternates.

W ednesday, A u gu st  4, 
2021

1:00 -  3:00 PM; Show Work 
(Band Hall) 3:00 -  4:00 PM: Sec
tion Posters (Band Hall)

Flutes, Clarinets, S a xo 
phones, Trum pets, M e llo - 
phones, Trombones/Baritone, 
Sousaphones, Drumline, Pit, 
Colorguard

Thursday, August 5,2021
1:00-4:00 PM: Show Work 

(Band Hall) 4:00 -  6:00 PM: Din
ner break

6:00 -  7:40 PM: StandsTunes
• National Anthem
• Imperial March
• I Like to Move It
. We Will Rock You
7:40 -  8:00 PM: Team-build

ing -"Storytime!"

Friday, August 6,2021
1:00 -  4:00 PM: Show Work 

(Band Hall) -  Movement music 
1 should be memorized 4:00 -  
6:00 PM: Dinner break

6:00 -  7:40 PM: StandsTunes
• National Anthem

• Cheer Bits
• The Horse
• Bad Guy
7:40 -  8:00 PM: Team-build

ing -"The  Floor is Lava"

WEEKS-  
MARCHING

All members need to attend 
every day.

Members who do not at
tend will autom atically be 
made Alternates.

Monday, August 9,2021
4:00 -  5:00 PM: Officer Elec

tions, Movement 2 Music (Band 
Hall) 5:00 -  8:00 PM: Drill (Foot
ball Field)

Drill chart Introduction  
Movem ent 1 sets, no music 
Movement 1 sets, with music 
Review Movement 1

Tuesday, August 10,2021
4:00 -  5:00 PM: Movement 

2 Music (Band Hall) 5:00 -  8:00 
PM: Drill (Football Field)

Drill chart review Movement 
1 Review

Movement 1 remaining sets, 
no music Movement 1 remain
ing sets, with music Review 
Movement 1

Wednesday, A u gu st 11, 
2021

No rehearsal due to church

events

Thursday, August 12,2021
4:00 -  5:00 PM: Movement 

2 Music (Band Hall) 5:00 -  8:00 
PM: Drill (Football Field)

Drill chart review Movement 
2 sets, no music

Movement 2 sets, with mu
sic Review Movement 2

Friday, August 13,2021
4KX) -  5:00 PM: Movement 2 

Music (Band Hall)
5.-00 -  7KX) PM: Drill (Football 

Field) -  M ovem ent music 1 
should be memorized

Drill chart review Movement 
2 review

Movement 2 remaining sets, 
no music Movement 2 remain
ing sets, with music Review 
Movement 2

7:00 -  8:00 PM: Cookout 
(Band Hall)

All Floydada Collegiate ISD students must have the following immunizations before entering 
seventh grade.

• 1 St dose of Meningococcal Conjugate
• Up to date on Tdap
If your child will be attending FCJHS (6th, 7th or 8th grade) please contact your child's doctor 

to be sure they are up to date on all vaccines.
The Meningococcal Conjugate is to be given on or after the 11th birthday. The Tdap is to be 

given every 10 years.
Anyone wishing to file an exemption with the State ofTexas must have documentation in hand 

prior to the first day of dasses.
For more info or if you have qlieStions please contact Tammie Shuplng at (806) 292-5700.

FLOYD COUNTY 4>H ACTIVITY CALENDAR 
AND NEWS STAFF REPORTS

AUGUST

3:10 County Camp at Roaring Springs 

5; Parent/Leader Meeting 6pm at CEO 

6: LivestockTrailer Cleanup at Lockney Ag Barn 

6: All Points Sheets DUE for the Year 

7: Outdoor Education, Ollie Liner Center Pla- 

inview

12: Officer Training (Required for all Club Of

ficers), 9 am -1 2  pm @ CEO

12: County Camp: Lubbock Water Rampage, 

meet at CEO at 1 pm to leave

13: South Plains Fair Livestock Entries Due 

19: State Fair ofTexas Livestock Entries Due 

23:26: Heart ofTexas Livestock Entries Due 

25: Sheep & Goat Tag Order Due $25 each 

28: Meat Judging/Grilling Games (RSVP Re

quired)

**Achievement Banquet DateTBA

E M B O U
T O P A Y

4 -H isfo rY O U l
« -H is fo rR Ilif

*UC = Unity Center, CEO 

Office

County Extension

SOUTH  
PLAINS 
FAIR ENTRY 
DEADLINES

Livestock Show 

entries for South 

Plains Fair will be

due on August 13. Entries for the State Fair ofTexas 

are due on August 19 and Heart ofTexas Livestock 

Show are due to the Extension Office by August 

26. We are anticipating the shows will fill up fast 

this year. You can download an entry form off each 

livestock shows web site or come by the office and 

fill one out. If you need assistance call Mark Carroll 

at the Extension Office at (806) 983-4928.

LAMB/GOAT VALIDATION TAG 
ORDERS

If you are planning to show a lamb or goat this 

winter, you will need to place an order for valida

tion tags by August 25. Each tag will cost $25 each. 

Please call (806) 983-4928 or email Mark Carroll 

(mark.carroll.ag.tamu.edu) to placeyourtag order.

dSffidE® $@ Fl!8SSi
R a r tS j a t id i R e p a ir s i

105 East Locust street | Box 931 | Lockney, TX 79241 
806-652-2335 • Fax 806-652-2762

A N G O L D  
E M O R IA L
Cogdell Clinics

320 N .M ain • L ockney, T exas • 806-652-3373

DAVID & DAR LEE 
FOSTER

LESCA DURHAM 
Marketing Specialist

806-652-3351 
806-652-3738 (Fax)

JODY&SHAWNDA 
FOSTER

SEGAYLE FOSTER 
Admin. Assistant

306 E. Shurbet St. 
Lockney, TX 79241

fc ■

■

Floydada Family Dentistry
Thomas Stewart, DDS 

General Dentistry
901 W. Crockett St. 
Floydada, TX 79235

806-983-2975
gracie@ floydadadental.com

floydadadental.com

Texas Plains Federal
Just plain Texas,,. Just like you!

806-983-3922 office 
800-272-6641 toll free 
806-983-3932 fax

206 W. California S t 
Floydada, Texas 79235 

WWW.texasplainsfederal.org

FLOYDADA
p o w e É B ^ i c h t

CDs •  Loans •  Checking •  Savings 114 W. VIRCiNiA ST. FLOYDADA 806.983.2834

mailto:gracie@floydadadental.com
http://WWW.texasplainsfederal.org
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Lockney Longhorns^
Midiiiicihjt Madnessj

PHOTOS BY CERVANTES PHOTOGRAPHY

HesperianBeaconOnline.com

Lockney schedule pickup. 
Meet the Teacher

Schedules for Lockney High School students will be ready to be 
picked up on Thursday, Aug. 12 at the scheduled times below. Meet 
the Teacher will also be held at the times listed.

Seniors -1  p.m. -  2 p.m.; Juniors -  2 p.m. -  3 p.m.. Sophomores 

- 3  p .m .-4  p.m.,
Freshmen - Fish Camp 5:30 p.m. -  7 p.m.
Freshmen parents plan on picking kids up about 6:50 p.m. and 

teachers will be available if you would like to say hello. Students will be 
able to look around and find their classes. Ice cream will be served for 

refreshments.

These businesses support Lockney's schools, teachers, administrators and students.

IMPORTANT DATES LONGHORN ATHLETICS

July 12-15 strength Speed Skills 8-10:00 AM Football Field

July 19-21 No Workouts-Coaches @  Coaching School

July 22-23 Strength Speed SkillsSS 8-10:00 AM  Football Field

July 22 Parent lYleeting 6:00 PM Gym

Ju ly 26-30 Strength Speed Skills 8-10:00 AM Football Field

JulyJSth High School Equipment Handout-After SSS Camp

July 29th Jtt high Equipment Handout-After SSS Camp

Aug 2 Midnight Madness 12:00AM Football Field

Aug 2-6 Fail Practice 4:00-9:00 Football Field

A u g ? Red/Black Scrimmage 10:00 AM Football field

Aug 9-12 Fait Practice 4:00-9;00 Football Field

Aug.lS Scrimmage TBA Here

Aug 16 School Schedule 10:00-12:30 Football Field

Aug 17 First Day of Schoo!/JR high Practice 6:30-8:15 Football Field

Athletic Director/Head Football

Lockney tSD '

Cory M cCom bs -

Sports You Team Code: HLA4XCAB

ĵ v i l s o a t

FAMILY P HA R MA C Y
-------------- ESTABLISHED 2 0 2 0  ---------------

309 N. Main Street, Lockney • Call 806.652.3353
Floudada — Memphis, Texas

LIGHTHOUSE
ELECTRIC

CO-OP

806-983^2814 
703 A Hwy 70 E 

Floydada TX

i4utrien
Ag Solutions'

(806) 983-2233
517 E. Houston St., Floydada, TX

nutrienagsolutions.com

liockneVi ISD sevenths 
gradjers musjt haye 
immunizations
STAFF REPORTS

All incoming Lockney ISD seventh graders must have a 
Tetanus (Tdap) booster and their first dose of Meningococcal 
(MCV4) before school begins in the fall.

It is against state law for students to start school without 
their needed vaccines. Some students may have already had 
these vaccines, however, the school does not have record 
of this unless you have sent us an UPDATED copy. Please do 
not wait until the last minute to get this done as supplies 
will run low with a high demand for these vaccines for our 
students and those in surrounding local communities.

PLEASE provide a copy of your child's updated shot record 
verifying these vaccines to the elementary or junior high 
office ASAP.

W ILB U R -ELLIB
Tyler Kidd-Manager • 806-652-2544 

803 E HWY 70. Lockney TX

The Families o f

Pumpkin Pyle
wholly support our community's 

students, athletes, 
teachers and administrators.

d ^ lT l i  u
v iv i I  Eii!!^

SSOCIATES

Ñ E A iT c m m  A u c m m £ m * A P P m fS iÑ S

Office: 806-983-3322 • www.asslter.net • www.assiter.auction
Tim Bandy Assiter Broker #533147

*8ervice & Repair all ATV & UTVs 8 Motorcycles 
‘Small engine service & repair (generator, lawn mowers, etc.] 

*UTV accessory Installation
C H A D  R O D G E R S  I Owner 
4420 Olton Rd. Plalnview, IX 79072

806 .685.2706

http://www.asslter.net
http://www.assiter.auction
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Online fall herbicide application, 
calibration training Aug. 12
PAUL SCHATTENBERG, TEXAS A&M AGRILIFE

The Texas A&M 
AgriLife Extension 
Service will offer on
line training Aug. 12 
for landowners want
ing inform ation on 
fall herbicide appli
cation and sprayer 
calibration.

The training, which 
will be led by Bob Ly
ons, Ph.D., AgriLife 
Extension range spe
cialist, Uvalde, will be 
from noon to 2 p.m. on 
the Microsoft Teams 
platform.

The cost for the
program is $15. Checks . .............
can be made oavable WEB-BASEDTRAINING TheTexas A&M AgriLife Extension Service will offer online training

, „  , 1 Auq. 12 for landowners wanting information on fall herbicide application and sprayer
to the Bexar Agncul- , c o u r t e s y  PHOTO
ture and Natural Re
source Committee.

To register for the webinar, email Sam Womble at s-womble@tamu.edu.

WEBINAR CONTENT
“Along with the discussion on fall herbicide applications and calibration, the webinar will offer 

picolinic acid chemistry training,” said Sam Womble, AgriLife Extension agriculture and natural 
resources agent, Bexar County. “The PAC training covers the application requirements for the use 
of Invora herbicide for brush and weed management on rangeland sites.”

He noted applicators must complete picolinic acid chemistry training every two years and the 
training is required prior to their being allowed to apply Invora herbicide on rangeland.

The program will offer two Texas Department of Agriculture continuing education u n its- one 
each in laws and regulations and integrated pest management.

Cattle Market Report, week of July 29, 2021
Lubbock Tulia Hollis Floydada

7/28/21

Steers

Heifers

Bred Cows 
Pairs

Packer Cows

Packer Bulls

2D0-300 170-215

300-400 160-173.5 190-220 160-186

400-500 150-170 179-207 165-198 150-180

500-600 150-165 160-174 155-180 140-180

600-700 140-155 160-167 148-175 120-152

700-800 130-152 142.5-152 135-164 110-145

800-900+ 112-153 100-136

200-300 150-180

300-400 150-160 145-175 140-163

400-500 140-160 153-154.5 130-160 120-160

500-600 135-158.5 153-158 125-159 120-150

600-700 130-145 131.5-157 120-153 100-125

700-800 120-135 115-149 90-121

800-900+ 95-132 ^

Young 1000-1225

Young 1000-1350

Older 700-1000

65-72 50-85

Fat 62-66

Boners 70-79

Thin 55-65 45-60

High Yield 95-108

Low Yield 90-93 85-105 80-100

this report brought to you by 806.823.2132 office • 806.994.8400 cel!

Emily Teegardin, Attorney Appointments available by request at i l l  Main, Quitaque

K^p  up witit your area's 
news every day on the 
H-B social media

if S ’ '

USDA announces dates for Conservation Reserve Program Grasslands signups
us DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, FLOYD COUNTY

Agricultural producers and landown
ers in Texas can apply for the Conserva
tion Reserve Program (CRP) Grasslands 
signup from today until August 20. This 
year, the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) updated signup options to pro
vide greater incentives for producers and 
increased the program 's conservation 
and climate benefits, including setting a 
minimum rental rate and identifying two 
national priority zones.

The CRP Grassland signup is com 
petitive, and USDA's Farm Service Agency 
(FSA) will provide for annual rental pay
ments for land devoted to conservation 

purposes. ,
"USDA is excited to roll out our new 

and improved CRP Grasslands signup," 
said Eddie Trevino, Acting State Execu
tive Director for FSA in Texas. "U SDA is 
providing a bigger return on investment 
in terms of protecting natural resource 
benefits. The Grasslands signup is just

one of the many tools available through 
CRP to help protect our nation's working 

lands."

GRASSLANDS SIGNUP CRP Grasslands 
helps Texas landowners and operators 
protect grassland, including rangeland, 
and pastureland and certain other lands, 
while maintaining the areas as working 
grazing lands. Protecting grasslands 
contributes positively to the economy 
of many regions, provides biodiversity 
of plant and animal populations, and 
provides important carbon sequestration 

benefits.
FSA  has updated the G rasslands 

Signup to establish a m inimum rental 
rate of $15 per acre, which will benefit 
1,300 counties.

To focus on important wildlife cor
ridors, FSA  also identified National 
Grassland Priority Zones, providing extra 
incentives to producers for enrolling

grasslands in important migratory corri
dors and environmentally sensitive areas 
-  the Greater Yellowstone Elk Migration 
Corridor and the Severe Wind Erosion -  
Dust Bowl Zone. Counties within these 
two zones get extra ranking points as well 
as $5 added to their rental rate. The CRP 
Grasslands Ranking Factors fact sheet has 
additional information.

HOW TO SIGN UP To enroll in the 
CRP Grasslands signup, producers and 
landowners should contact USDA by the 
August 20 deadline. Service Center staff 
continue to work with agricultural pro
ducers via phone, email, and other digital 
tools. Because of the pandemic, some 
USDA Service Centers are open to limited 
visitors. Contact your Service Center to set 
up an in-person or phone appointment. 
Additionally, more information related to 
USDA's response and relief for producers 
can be found atfarmers.gov/coronavirus.

MORE INFORMATION ON CRP Signed 
into law in 1985, CRP is one of the larg
est voluntary private-lands conservation 
program s in the United States. It was 
originally intended to primarily control 
soil erosion and potentially stabilize 
com m odity prices by taking marginal 
lands out of production.The program has 
evolved over the years, providing many 
conservation and economic benefits.The 
program marked its 35-year anniversary 
this past December.

Under the Biden-Harris Administra
tion, U SDA is engaged in a whole-of- 
government effort to combat the climate 
crisis and conserve and protect our na
tion's lands, biodiversity, and natural re
sources, including our soil, air and water. 
Through conservation practices, USDA 
aims to enhance economic growth and 
create new streams of income for farmers, 
ranchers, producers and private foresters. 
Successfully meeting these challenges

will require USDA and our agencies to 
pursue a coordinated approach alongside 
USDA stakeholders, including state, local, 
and tribal governments,

USDA touches the lives of all Ameri
cans each day in so many positive ways. 
In the Biden-Harris Administration, USDA 
is transforming America's food system 
with a greater focus on more resilient 
local and regional food production, 
fairer markets for all producers, ensuring 
access to healthy and nutritious in 
all communities, building new markets 
and streams of income for farmers and 
producers using climate sm art food 
and forestry practices, making historic 
investments in infrastructure and clean 
energy capabilities in rural America, and 
committing to equity across the Depart
ment by removing systemic barriers and 
building a workforce more representative 
of America. To learn more, visit www. 
usda.gov.

“Come see us when your 
engine light comes on—we 

can scan your vehicle! 
James is ‘Dealer-level 

Certified’ and can get you 
back on the ro ad !”

P R O F E S S IO N A L  S E R V IC E  C E N T E R
Brian and Dilia Emert

611 East Houston Street 
Floydada, Texas

(806)983-9368

M o to rcraft

Specializing In John Deere Tractor and 
automotive repairs

★  ★  ★  DRIVEN TO BE THE BEST ★  ★  ★
Be Your Own Boss, Choose Your Own Bootes!

looking for CDl drivors to dollver new trucks all 
over the counuv. starting in Laredo, TX.

[xperleice preferred. Miwt have DOT physical aad he 
imiiwq to heap logs. Ns DOIs In last 10 years, clean MVR.

Apply Online at 
wiNw.iiualitydnveaway.com 

or call 574-642-2023

First National 
Bank of Floydada

' '  M6.983.3717

MEMBER FDIC

FLOYDADA 
COOPERATIVE 

G I ^ ,  INC.

Floydada *983-2884

Out here, three things remain 
constant: the land, the family 

who farms It, and the local co-op 
that helps keep it profitable.

Your cooperative takes pride in providing 
you with the quality inputs and the risk 
management, agronomic and ottier services 
that are right for your operation. Out here, 
the co-op’s  commitment to the success 
of its members never wavers. A s  long as 
you have a local cooperative, you never 
farm alone.

Your cooperative. Local. Loyal. Trusted 
by generations.

1002 FM  786, Lockney, T X  79241 
(806)652-3389 | j im m y .c e r v i» * -  ies@ chsinc.com

D i V M M V J
s p e c i a l i z i n g  in dri p I r r i gat i on

We are committed to 
offering state of the art irrigation 
solutions to meet your every need.

Nick Joiner-Manager 
Cell: 806.983.3532

117 E. Locust St, Lockroy, TX • 806.652.5000

mailto:s-womble@tamu.edu
mailto:ies@chsinc.com
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SUMMER DAYS 
Copper Breaks State 

Park near Quanah 
is celebrated for 
its amazing dark 

skies— but there's 
also plenty to do 

in daylight hours. | 
CAPROCK COURIER

Events abound at area state parks August 7
STAFF REPORTS

CAPROCK CANYONS STATE PARK, QUiTAQUE
Prairie Dogs: Talk of the Town, Saturday, August 7,2 to 3 p.m.
There's lots of talk going on in town.... The prairie dog town, that is, at Honey Flat inside Caprock Canyons 

State Park. Join the ranger for a talk about the black-tailed prairie dog. Discover their comical behavior and 
important role they have in the prairie ecosystem.

This event is free with your paid park entrance.

Dirt Storm Drifters, Saturday, August 7,6 to 7:30 p.m.
Drift on over to Caprock to hear a mixture of some good music. No matter your taste in music, you're sure 

to find something you like with this band.The Dirt Storm Drifters will have you tapping your foot to a mixture 
of folk, country and Americana with some rock stirred in for spice.

This event is free with your paid park entrance fee.

COPPER BREAKS STATE PARK, QUANAH
Cowboy Coffee Saturday, August 7,8:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m.
• Join a park ranger, learn how homesteaders and cowboys would brew coffee while out on the range 

rounding up longhorns or just out on the frontier.
Meet: Day-use Area next to the Pavilion
What to bring: Bring your favorite coffee mug, and camping chair
Program may be cancelled due to inclement weather.
Program is free with paid park entrance or with Texas State Park Pass.

Trap Bail, Saturday, August 7,6 to 7 p.m.
Join rangers to experience frontier baseball.
Before baseball there was trap ball. People have been playing outdoor games since the beginning of time. 

Come experience a precursor to baseball.
MEET: At Day-use Area
BRING: Water to drink, hat, sunscreen, and shoes good for outdoor activity.
FEES: Program is free with paid park admission. ($3 per person, kids 12 years & younger are free) or Texas 

State Park Pass.
Program is subject to cancellation due to inclement weather or other unforeseen reasons.

Night Hike with a Ranger, Saturday, August 7
*Limited availability, registration required*

Creatures of the night from scorpions to bats might make an appearance on this hike. Anything is 
possible. Join a park ranger for a hike to see some of these creatures.

This hike will be kid friendly and depending on the weather the hope is to see a variety of night creatures 

under the dark sky.
MEET: Bull Canyon Parking Area
BRING: G o o d  walking/hiking shoes, appropriate attire for the weather, and personal drinking water. Optional 

items to bring - hiking poles/sticks, insect repellent, binoculars and head lamp/flashlight with a red filter.
FEES: Park admission fee applies. ($3 per person, kids 12 years & younger are freeJ.There is no extra charge 

for this program.
Registration required. Call park HQ (940) 839-4331 to sign up.

Floyd County 
4-H will have 
County Camp

STAFF REPORTS

Floyd County 4-H will have 
their County Camp on Thurs
day, August 12th. They will 
be going to Lubbock Water 
Rampage and the community 
service is donated items for 
SOS.

Please meet at the County 
Extension Office at 1 p.m. SOS 
items will be dropped off be
fore we heading to Lubbock.

Please see below for a list 
of the items SOS is in need of 
the most right now. Any items 
are accepted and appreciated 
though!

The cost for the day will be 
$26. All Floyd County 4-H’ers 
are welcome and encouraged 
to attend. RSVP's are due by 
Friday, August 6th!

SOS Items Needed Most:
• Carmed goods
• Men's jeans
• Men's clothes
• Kid's clothes
• Kid's shoes
• B lan k ets  (alw ays 

short in the winter)
• Toys
• Cookware/Kitchen 

Goods

WEEKLY SPECIALS
Week o f August 3- 7,2021

Tuesday, Aug. 3: Closed today. Please say a prayer for 
me today. I’m having an MRl.

Wednesday, Aug. 4 : Closed today.

Thursday, Aug. 5: Salisbury steak, sides, dessert and 
drink. $12.99

Friday, Aug. 6: Fried fish, sides, dessert, and drink. 
$12.99

Saturday, Aug. 7: Chili relleno plate / Red beef enchi
lada plate / Sour cream chicken enchilada plate / Creamy 
jalapeno chicken enchilada plate /
Crispy tacos or tostada plate.
Includes two sides, chips & salsa.y 
Thank you for continuing to 
support our business. You are truly 
a blessing to Bison Cafe & our crew.

114 MAIN STREET,
DOWNTOWN QUITAQUE 
(806)455-1480
We appreciate your continued patronage!

— Bison Cafe Family &  Crew

NOtiCi OF PUBLIC HEARING • FLOYD COUNTY

IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 118.025 

(g) OF THE TEXAS LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

CODE, THE COMMISSIONERS COURT 

WILL HOLD A  PUBLIC HEARING ON 

AUGUST 9,2021, AT 8:30 A.M. IN THE 

COMMISSIONERS’ COURTROOM, FLOYD 

COUNTY COURTHOUSE, ROOM 106, 

FLOYDADA, TEXAS, AT WHICH TIME THE 

COURT WILL CONSIDER FOR APPROVAL, 

THE ANNUAL WRITTEN PLAN FOR 

FUNDING THE PRESERVATION AND 

RESTORATION OF THE COUNTY CLERK'S 

RECORDS ARCHIVE.

FLOYD COUNTY 
NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING

The Floyd County Commissioners Court will hold 

a public hearing on the proposed 2020-2021 Floyd

Coimty Budget.

“This budget will raise more total property taxes than 

last year’s budget by $62,055.00, and of that amount 

$10,542.00 is tax revenue to be raised from new 

property added to the tax roll this year.”

The hearing will be held on Monday, August 16, 

2021 at 8:30 AM. The hearing will be held in the Floyd 

County Courthouse Room 106 {County Courtroom} 

located at 105 South Main Street in Floydada, TX 79235.

This notice is published/djsplayed in compliance with 

Texas Local Government Code § 111.0075

INVITATION TO BlO-i FLOYD COUNTY

INVITATION TO BID
DEPOSITORY CONTRACT -  FLOYD COUNTY 

BID NUMBER: 2021 -  09/13 - 01

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED IN THE COUNTY JUDGE’S 
OFFICE UNTIL 12:00 P.M., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 2021, FOR 

THE DEPOSITORY CONTRACT FOR THE FUNDS OF FLOYD 
COUNTY, TEXAS, FOR THE PERIOD OF OCTOBER 1, 2021, THROUGH 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2023. BIDS WILL BE OPENED AT 10:00 A.M. ON 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 2021 DURING THE REGULAR 

COMMISSIONERS COURT MEETING IN ROOM 106 {COUNTY 
COURTROOM} OF THE FLOYD COUNTY COURTHOUSE LOCATED 

AT 105 SOUTH MAIN STREET IN FLOYDADA, TEXAS.

DETAILED SPECIFICATIONS MAY BE OBTAINED BY CONTACTING 
ONE OF THE FOLLOWING:

MARTY LUCRE 
FLOYD COUNTY JUDGE 
105 SOUTH MAIN -  ROOM 105 
FLOYDADA, TX 79235 
(806)983-4905

LORI MORALES 
FLOYD COUNTY TREASURER 
105 SOUTH MAIN ROOM 104 
FLOYDADA, TX 79235 
(806)983-4910

BIDS SHOULD BE SUBMITTED IN A SEALED ENVELOPE WITH THE 
WORDS “DEPOSITORY CONTRACT BID” ON THE OUTSIDE OF THE 
BID ENVELOPE.

BIDDERS ARE ENCOURAGED TO BE PRESENT AT THE BID OPENING 
TO DEFEND AND ANSWER QUESTIONS ABOUT THEIR BID. FLOYD 
COUNTY RESERVES THE RIGHT TO ACCEPT AND / OR REJECT ANY 
AND ALL BIDS.

FLOYDADA COLLEGIATE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

Community Eligibility Provision (CEP)—SY 2021 - 2022

The f  loydada CiSD, A B Duncan Elementary, High School, Junior High School announced today it will continue its 
policy to operate the Community Eligibility Program (CEP) under the National School Lunch Program and School 
Breakfast Program for the ,ST2021 -  2022 school year. Schools qualifying to operate CEP serve breakfast and lunch to all 
children at no charge and eliminate the collection of meal applications for free, reduced-price, and paid student meals. This 
new approach reduces burdens for both families and school administrators and helps ensure that students receive nutritious 
meals.

For additional information please contact the following person:

Floydada Collegiate Independent School District 
Attention: Dr Gilbert Trevino, Superintendent 
Administration 
226 fV, California
Floydada, Tx 792S5 ( 806 } 983-3498 
gtrevino aJUn dadaisdesc 17. net

Sincerely,

In accordance with Federal civil rights law and U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil rights regulations and 
policies, the USDA, its Agencies^ offices, and employees, and institutions participating in or administering USDA 
programs are prohibited from discriminating based on race, color, national origin, sex. disability, age, or reprisal or 
retaliation for prior civil rights activity in any program or activity conducted or funded by USDA. Persons with disabilities 
who require alternative means of communication for program information (e.g. Braille, large print, audiotape, American 
Sign Language, etc.), should contact the Agency (State or local) where they applied for benefits. Individuals who are deaf, 
hard o f hearing or have speech disabilities may contact USDA through the Federal Relay Service at (800) 877-8339. 
Additionally, program information may be made available in languages other than English.
To file a program complaint of discrimination, complete the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, (AD-3027) 
found online at: https:/h\’\nv.iisda.gov/oascr/hinv-to-file-a-progratn-discrimitHttion-complaint, and at any USDA office, or 
write a letter addressed to USDA and provide in the letter all of the information requested in the fonn. To request a copy of 
the complaint form, call (866) 632-9992. Submit your completed form or letter to USDA by; (T) mail; U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, D.C. 20250- 
9410; (2) fax: (202) 690-7442; or (3) email; program.mtahraiiisda.gov.
This institution is an equal opportunity provider.
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LIZ ADAMS ICAPROCK COURIER

This weekend’s Briscoe County Celebration & Rodeo will feature music by Lubbock-based Jason Nutt and Highway 70.
Members include Clint Chapman on lead guitar and Jason Nutt on lead vocals and guitar. Brady Rasco plays fiddle, and Tyler Rich

ardson is on drums. The group formed in 2008 and produced two albums: “N. Clinton Ave.” (2010) and “All Kinds of Country” (2011) 
before taking a break from performing.

Some songs from those albums, such as “Blame It on Me,” generated new fans through local radio play and made it on to the Texas 

radio charts.
“Music has always been a huge part of my life,” said Nutt, who missed performing for live audiences and made a comeback with 

the band in 2018.
Since then, the group has played at Cook’s Garage and the Cactus Theater in Lubbock and the Alley in Abernathy, and rang in the 

hew year at Hotel Turkey. They’re popular at rodeos and other events in agricultural communities. Shared interests with Weaver Live
stock have taken them to venues in other states.

The cover of the newest album, “Not the Man 1 Used to Be,” shows Nutt with a “pickle wood” guitar made in Texas with repurposed 
pickle barrels. The album emphasizes the unique sound of the instrument and an appreciation for the simple things. An original song 
that resonates with many in this region is about cattle culture. The chorus describes chasing purple banners.

“Gold Buckles and Fond Memories” is also about showing cattle and rodeo life.
“Better Man” is a song Nutt wrote about his children. The band performed Nutt’s original “Family Farm” at Punkin Days in Floydada 

last October. The song describes “cotton fields and cows for as far as you can see / Corn fields and pumpkins scattered in between.”
“I was bom and raised here in Floydada,” said Nutt, whose inspirations include Bob Wills, Marty Robbins and Vince Gill. His cover 

of “Texas Tornado” with Brady Rasco can be viewed online. Over the years, Nutt has performed with musicians like Pat Green, Cory 
Morrow, Shooter Jennings and Lloyd Maines.

The band will take the stage at 7 p.m. in Silverton this Saturday during the 129th Briscoe Country Celebration and Rodeo. They will 
also be playing for the Roaring Springs Reunion in late August and at an upcoming event in Roby. A schedule is available at jason- 
nuttband.com.

"COLLISION WORK IS OUR BREAD AND BUTTER" at
Stapp's Auto Body & Glass Shop in Lockney, says third-genera
tion craftsman Andy Stapp, fut for Andy, Hollywood has come 
calling. | HESPERIAN-BEACON

STAPP from page 1

for viewers everywhere this week.
Here's the synopsis;
hile on a road trip from a long weekend at 

the Terlingua cookoff, four lifelong friends 
decide to veer off road and venture into a 
small West Texas town known as Marfa. 
What attracted them to do so? Could it be 
the strange unexplained ghost lights that 
Marfa is known for? While on a fuel stop they 
meet two very strange employees of a se

cluded gas station. One of them offers them 
a chance to look into their future by pulling 
a ticket from his counter top 25 cent token 
fortune telling machine. What does it say? 
Can they bust it? When they enter Marfa, 
Texas they realize almost immediately that 
something's off. Why is this town so odd? 
Why are very peculiar things happening? 
Eden Percell, because of her desire to look 
into everything, begins convincing Erik that

the town is full of practicing witchcraft and 
she even makes the statement "And 1 think 
they have gotten dang good at it." Can she 
convince Erik, and if so, should they risk tell
ing the other 2 drama queens their thoughts. 
What is Marfa? Why are the townspeople so 
secretive? Will Matt, Erik, Allie, and Eden 
discover the truth behind the mystery of the 
Marfa lights?

We'll be watching, Andy.

hiflwiads first
■ - '

f t i l l l i a :

WHIRLWINDS from page 5

i ''JI.. I. .... '................................. r...........a...r.....

PHOTOSBYBARBARAANDERSON | HESPERIAN-BEACON

In the Walk Across Texas! program, participants engage in team- 
oriented activities. I COURTESY PHOTO

Walk Across Texas! 
program turns 25 years 
young
AUL SCHAHENBERG, TEXAS A&M AGRILIFE | SPECIAL TO THE HESPERIAN-BEACON

Walk Across Texas!, a community-based program helping Texans of 
all ages adopt a physically active lifestyle, just turned 25 years old -  and 
it's still going strong.

The program, a wellness initiative of the Family and Community 
Health Unit of the Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service, challenges 
teams to "virtually" walk the distance across the state of Texas -  832 
miles -  over an eight-week period.

Participants engage in friendly competition with local Walk Across 
Texas sponsored events facilitated by AgriLife Extension agents through
out the state, which allows for year-round participation.

Program coordinators estimate that from 1996 to 2020, there have 
been some 618,399 participants in the Walk Across Texas! effort.

"The program's 25th anniversary is an important milestone in that 
it recognizes a quarter-century of sustained success for a program that 
reflects our agency's mission of delivering science-based solutions to 
enhance the health and wellness of the people of Texas," said Stephen 
Green, Ph.D., director of the Family and Community Health Unit, Bryan- 
College-Station.

Walk Across Texas! 25th-anniversary initiatives
In recognition of this milestone achievement, for the rest of 2021 a 

special Walk Across Texas! 25 Campaign and Challenge will be hosted by 
a committee of AgriLife Extension representatives from across the state.

The Walk Across Texas! 25 Campaign will celebrate the Walk Across 
Texas! program, share historical facts, recognize special contributions to 
the program and much more.To encourage participation in the program 
across Texas beginning in September, there will be mini-challenges, 
prizes and recognition for participants.

During the Walk AcrossTexas! 25 Challenge, AgriLife Extension county 
agents will encourage Texans to be active with exercises that are at Just 
the right intensity for their unique situation, said Mike Lopez, AgriLife 
Extension health program specialist, Bryan-College Station.

"If you want to increase your physical activity in a supportive envi
ronment, no matter where you are starting from. Walk AcrossTexas! is 
an excellent option for anyone looking for a safe and effective way to 
become more physically active," Lopez said.

How is Walk AcrossTexas! unique?
Lopez said one of the unique aspects of the Walk Across Texas! pro

gram is that it is a physical activity promotion program that's available 
to everyone.

"AIITexans are encouraged to take part, regardless of fitness level,"he 
said."And the team-based format connects people in a positive Journey 
toward the goal of virtually traveling across the state."

The Walk AcrossTexas! program is open to Texans of all ages, includ
ing youth.

Lopez said the program also offers the flexibility of selecting a favorite 
physical activity to contribute toward the team mileage goal. The pro
gram provides tools to convert activities such as gardening and bicycling 
to their walking equivalent.

"This allows each team member to be more active and support 
their team in their own way," he said. "And the team dynamic provides 
additional encouragement and support through its fun and motivating 
approach. It also gives participants the freedom to be engaged and active 
at their own pace, without setting unrealistic expectations."

Green said another unique aspect of the program is AgriLife Exten
sion's vast network of county agents who collaborate with program 
partners and provide additional education, program activities and 
communications to engage local participation.

"This quarter-century of program success would not have been pos
sible without the efforts of our county agents, program partners and 
participants across Texas who have continued to provide their support 
to the Walk Across Texas! program year after year," he said.

Results supported by research
A research study published in BMC Public Health confirmed the ef

fectiveness of the Walk AcrossTexas! program in helping people increase 
and maintain physical activity over an eight-week period, no matter their 
starting physical activity level.

The research team studying the program examined week-one to 
week-eight changes in self-reported physical activity in more than 11,000 
adults who participated in the program.

Study results found that self-reported physical activity significantly 
improved from the first week to the eighth, increasing an average of 
nearly 5 miles per week or an additional 11,000 steps per week.

Mark Faries, Ph.D., AgriLife Extension primary investigator for the 
study, said one of the most encouraging findings from this study was 
that Walk Across Texas! attracted and helped participants from all physi
cal activity levels.

"Participation in the program was able to help inactive and low- 
active participants become and remain physically active, even reaching 
recommended levels in as little as eight weeks,"Faries said."These results 
support the effectiveness of the Walk AcrossTexas! program to help a 
diverse group of Texans engage and adopt a physically active lifestyle."
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Texas Spur, Caprock Courier take Division 1 awards at Panhandle convention
Harrisons ofM atdor acceptjournalism  honor on b e h a lfo f late parents

STAFF REPORTS
At the iiith  Panhandle Press Association 

convention July 23-24 in Amarillo, longtime 
Texas Spur publishers Joe and Jo Ann Har
rison were posthumously inducted into the 
association’s Hall of Fame. On hand to ac
cept the honor were the Harrisons’ elder son. 
Chuck, and his wife, Nancy, who currently 
live and work in Matador.

Additionally, The Texas Spur and its sister 
newspaper The Caprock Courier participated 
in professional development seminars, the 
past presidents’ luncheon with keynote 
speaker Dr. Walter Wendler, president of 
WTA&M Unviersity, the association’s annual 
business meeting, and a social night at the 
Hodgetown baseball park.

The newspapers each won several awards 
at Saturday night’s presentation, including 
1st place in Headline Writing for The Texas 
Spur, as well as 1st place in page design for 
The Caprock Courier and 2nd place for The 
Texas Spur. A full list follows.

Since 1992 the PPA Hall of Fame has 
inducted nearly 100 industry leaders, in
cluding former Caprock Courier publisher 
Douglas Meador (1993) and Pulitzer Prize 
wiimer and former Floyd County Hesperian- 
Beacon publisher Ken Towery, for whom the 
organization’s annucd Community Service 
Award is named. (The Clarendon Enterprise 
was presented with the 2020 award for its 
coverage of the Covid-19 pandemic.)

PPA president Tara Huff introduced the 
2020 inductees, noting, “Grady Joe Har
rison (1929-2020) and his wife and partner, 
Jo Aim, represent the dedication and deep 
community knowledge of the mom-and-pop 
weekly newspaper operation, as publishers 
of The Texas Spur for nearly four decades.

“A sports fanatic and an army veteran

who once worked on The Stars & Stripes, Joe 
Harrison came to Spur after graduating from 
Texas Tech University in 1957 and bought the 
newspaper the following year.

“He and Jo Ann ran the business until 
1996, receiving the General Excellence 
Award from the West Texas Press Associa
tion, among several other awards in news 
writing, sports writing, column writing and 
advertising initiative. They shepherded the 
transition from linotype to phototypesetting 
to the digital era.

“Spur benefited from the couple’s chroni
cling of its life, as well as their service in 
school, sports, church and civic activity. 
A journalism internship has recently been 
established to carry on their legacy.”

Further, in ispeaking about Jo Aim Pirtle 
Harrison (1931-2020), Huff said, “Jo Ann Pir
tle Harrison worked alongside her husband, 
Joe, at The Texas Spur for most of the nearly 
four decades they owned the newspaper.

“Jo Ann, who married high school sweet
heart, Joe, in 1949 and came to Spur with 
him and their first son in 1957, parlayed her 
college coursework and experience as a sec
retary in the banking industry into 35 years 
as the newspaper’s advertising director.

“She was also active in school, sports, 
church and civic life, and received the high
est citizen award in the state of Texas for 
women, “The Yellow Rose of Texas,” by then 
governor Mark White. She was voted Spur’s 
Citizen of the Year in 1984.

“Joe and Jo Aim are fondly remembered 
by former employees for their steady prin
ciples, dedication to community, and work 
ethic. A journalism internship at The Texas 
Spur has recently been established to carry 
on their legacy.”

I f '

H e s p e r i a n B e a c o n O n l i n e .c o m

REGIONAUOURNALISM HONORS The late Joe and Jo Ann Harrison 
(portraits at left), owners and publishers of The Texas Spur newspaper 
from 1958 to 1996, were indicuted Saturday into the Panhandle Press 
Association Hall of Fame. Son Chuck Harrison (far left) and his wife, Nancy, 
accepted the honor.

During the final years of the Harrisons' ownership. The Texas Spur 
was among the newspapers printed weekly at the Blano Offset plant in 
Floydada. | THE TEXAS SPUR

PPA BETTER NEWSPAPER CONTEST
2020, DIVISION 1 {WEEKLIES)

Entries were from issues published in 
2020

THE TEXAS SPUR
First place. Headline writing 
Second place. Page Layout 
Second place. Human Interest Photog

raphy
Third place. Sports Writing 
Third place. Editorial Writing 
Third place. Serious column

THE CAPROCK COURIER
First place. Page Layout 
Second place. Special Section 
Third place. Advertising 
Third place. Feature Writing 
Third place. News Writing

PPA PAST PRESIDENTS Among the past presidents of the Panhandle 
Press Association (est. 1908) attending the 2021 convention was Don 
Richards, formerly of Jayton and publisher of the Jayton Chronicle, in a 
market now covered by The Texas Spur. | THETEXASSPUR

NEWSPAPER CHAMPION Dr. Walter Wendler of West Texas A&M 
University, in his luncheon keynote talk, explained how important 
community newspapers are in the university's program of recognizing 
achievements of high school students throughout the region. | THE 

TEXAS SPUR

FIRST PLACE
..HEADLINE WRITING

DIVISION I

.THE TEXAS SPUR

FOR OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT IN THE 
PANHANDLE PRESS ASSOCIATION 

f  b e t t e r  NEWSPAPER CONTEST

/  . . 2020
S SPONSORED BY

CANYON NEWS

FIRST PLACE 
FRONTPAGE LAYOUT

DIVISIONI

...Presented t

CAPROCK con; -:r

■ FOR OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT IN THE 
PANHANDLE PRESS ASSOCIATION 

BETTER NEWSPAPER CONTEST

/  2020 ;
* ■ SPONSORED BYSPONSORED BY

' % '  AMARILLO GLOBE^NEWS :

https://qrco.de/bbjVJY
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FCHB.NEWS@GMAIL.COM

f

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
The Kent County Nursing Home 
has several opp o rtu n ities  in the 

healthcare fie ld . We’d love to  ta lk  
w ith  you about jo in ing  our team.

© Full time RN/LVN for the role of charge nurse 
with a sign on bonus of $5,000.

0  Full time Medication aide with sign on bonus 
of $3,000.

© Full time CNA with sign on bonus of $2,000.
© PRN for any of these positions will receive a 

portion of the sign on bonuses.

Full time benefits include employer paid medical, 
dental and life insurance premium.

Partial reimbursement of deductible and 
out o f pocket expenses.

7
Please contact our facility for more information. 

1443 Main Street, Jayton, Texas 

(806) 237-3036 
Equal O pportun ity  Em ployer

M E D IC A L
Children's Eye Exams

M edicaid, Chip, M ost 
Insurances

3415  19th Street Lubbock 
806 -796-2020

SERVICES

MORALES CONCRETE, GRAVEL & SAND WORK- 
Driveways, sidewalks, curbs, gutters, patios, barn 

slabs. No job too big or too small.
Used 2-3/8 -2-7/8 pipe for sale.

Call 806-983-7486.

GROSSWORD S O L U T I O N

MUSE NEWS
Floyd County's local archive benefits researchers from all over. 
The Mary Lou Bollman History and Genealogy Center and the 

Floyd County Historical Museum, across from courthouse in Floy- 
dada,Texas, provide helpful information regarding family and local 
history to visitors and to written requests from across the nation 
and the globe.

Included in the museum's collection are artifacts from the 1540 
Coronado Expedition discovered Blanco Canyon and a scale model 
reproduction of the Montgomery Ranch House. We maintain an 
extensive genealogy library for Floyd county and the U.S., and our 
photographic collection of over 3,800 photos has been digitized 
for searching and printing.

Visiting the museum in person
Visitors are welcome at the Museum weekday afternoons from 
1 to 5 p.m., or by appointment, (806) 983-2415 or fchmuseum@ 
sbcglobal.net.

Memberships and contributions welcome
Dues and contributions are vital to the museum's operation and 
maintenance. The Genealogy Center and the Museum welcome 
memberships from within and outside Floyd County at any time. 
Memorial contributions will be acknowledged with cards to the 
family members.

Please mail membership dues, contributions or memorials to:
Floyd County Historical Museum, P. 0. Box 304 Floydada,TX 79235

Thank you for he lp ing preserve Floyd County history!
www.floydcountymuseum.com

L A s A L

U N T I E
s T A R

H E R s i
BID DEADLINE: SEPT. 1

17,000± SF 
COMMERCIAL BLDG 
ON 1.92± AC
FORMER FITNESS CENTER

(o) 14325 NORTHWEST BLVD.
CORPUS CHRISTITX

• 1 mile west of I-69E & 1-37
interchange

» Equipment available sepi^ately
*  Northw^t B!vd. daily traffic; 

30,0CM)^-VPD

%  Hilco.
Real Estate Sales

^  855.755.2300 
@ HilcoRealEstate.com

9  T
TexSCAN Week of 
August 1-7,2021

A C R E A G E

Hunting/investment/recreational property. We
have some o f the best in Texas! From the Hill Country 
(Edwards, Menard, Coke, Val Verde County, free 
ranging exotics) to South Texas (Kinney, Duval, Live 
Oak County, whitetail, hogs). Large or small acreage. 
30-year fixed rate owner financing, only 5% down. 
Call toll-free or email for individual prices and terms, 
www.ranchenterprisesltd.com, 800-876-9720.

A U C T IO N

Corpus Christi -  17,000± SF Commercial Bldg, on 
1.92± Acres, Former Fitness Center. Bid deadline: 
Sept. 1,14325 Northwest Blvd., 1 mile west o f I-69E 
& 1-37 interchange. Equipment available separately. 
Northwest Blvd. daily traffic: 30,000+ VPD. Hilco 
Real Estate Sales, 855-755-2300, HilcoRealEstate.com.

G E N E R A T O R S

G E f^R A C  Standby Generators provide backup 
power during utility power outages, so your home and 
family stay safe and comfortable. Prepare now. Free 
7-year extended warranty ($695 value!). Request a flee 
quote today! Call for additional terms and conditions. 
1-855-704-8579.

R E S E A R C H

Rural adults who eat meat may qualify to participate in 
a research stucfy on food choice. Participants complete 
a survey and interview and receive a $25 gift card. 
emily.belannino@uvm.edu, 802-656-0540.

IN T E R N E T

AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/month w/12-mo 
agmt. Includes 1 TB o f data per month. Get More For 
Your High-Speed Internet Thing. Ask us how to bundle 
and SAVE! Geo & svc restrictions apply. Call us today 
1-855-439-5457.

M A IN T E N A N C E

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter, the 
most advanced debris-blocking gutter protection. 
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off 
and 0% financing for those who qualify. PLUS Senior 
& Military Discounts. Call 1-855-815-5722.

T R U C K  D R IV E R S

Be Your Own Boss, Choose Your Own Routes! 
Looking for CDL drivers to deliver new trucks all 
over the country, starting in Laredo, TX. Experience 
preferred. Must have DOT physical and be willing 
to keep logs. No DUIs in the last 10 years, clean 
M VR. Q uality  D rive-A w ay. A pply o n line  at 
www.qualifydriveaway.com or call 574-642-2023.

L C G  H C M E S

Log Homes -  4 Log Home kits seiling for balance 
owed, fiw  delivery. Model #101 Carolina, bal. $17,000; 
Model #203 Georgia, bal. $19,950; Model #305 Biloxi, 
bal. $14,500; Model #403 Augusta, bal. $16,500. View 
plans at www.loghomedream.com; 704-602-3035.

M E D IC A L

Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be Covered by 
Medicare! Reclaim independence and mobility with the 
compact design and long-lasting battery o f Inogen One. 
Free information kit! Call 866-747-9983.

Life Alert One press of a button sends help FAST, 
24/7! At home and on the go. Mobile Pendant with 
GPS. FREE First Aid Kit (with subscription.) CALL 
844-831-1525. FREE Brochure.

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians Mutual 
Insurance Company. Coverage for 350 plus proce
dures. Real dental insurance - NOT just a discount 
plan. Do not wait! Call now! Get your FREE Dental 
Information Kit with all the details! 1-855-901-0467 
www.dental50plus.com/txpress #6258

W A N T E D

FREON WANTED: We pay $$$ for cylinders 
and cans. R12 R500 R l l  R113 R114. Convenient 
Certified Professionals. Call 312-291-9169 or visit 
RefiigerantFinders.com.

T exas P re s s  S tatew ide  C la ss if ie d  Netw ork  

221 Partic ipa tin g  T exas N e w sp a p e rs  • R e g io n a l A d s  

Start A t $250 • Em a il ad s(@ te x asp re ss.co m

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We 
urge readers to use caution and when in doubt contact the Texas Attorney General at 800-621-0508 or the 
Federal Trade Conunission at 877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov^izop.

A B M IR D A B L E  B A T H R O O M S
Full Showers Tile Floors
Soth l^oiiverslons Laminats Floors
Sack Splashes Wood Floors

R O L A N D  Y D A m t A
1 7 9  N iim o H  m m m  •  L u s s o c i c ,  i r É x A s

-, -yliarrarolaiid6@gmail.coiii

To Churches and Congregations in Our Region

Please check your directory listing!
It has been our privilege and pleasure to share directory information that 

helps visitors and newcomers locate your houses of worship and learn vdien 
you m eet W e are grateful for the sponsors of this directory who make it 

possible to publish every week; please express your thanks to them as well! 
T hrou^out the Cbvid-19 pandemic we reminded our readers that your 

meeting circumstances m i^ t change on short notice.
Now that most of you are back to assembling in person, we realize that your 
meeting times or other information may have changed. Please email us and 
let us know anytime we need to modify your information. Thank you! — 

THE EDITORS

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Lighthouse Electric 
Coop

806.983.2814 
703 A Matador Hwy.

Assiter Ag-Risk
120 W. California Street, Floydada,Tx. 

806-983-2511

These local businesses invite you to visit the church o f your choice in our area

CH D
Agriculture Precision 

Supply
Pivots, Flow meters & Equipment 

www.GoA-P-S.com  
806.773.3025 • 806.253.2521

Ryan Pierce 
806-724-5828

plainslaudbank.com 
► Part of the Farm Credit System

Payne Fam ily Pharm acy
806.983.5111

200 S .M a ii i ,F lo v d a d a

Goen & Goen 
Insurance

806.983.3524

102. E. California - Floydada

F loydad a  C oop  
Gin, inc.

319 N. 5th Street 
F loydada TX 79235 

806-983-2884

Barwise Gin
Barwise Community 

806.983.2737

Lockney Co-op Gin
Lockney, Texas

806.652.3377

Prosperity Bank
Member FDiC

217 W, California -  806.983J725

D A R T Y  G IN
806.983.2956

Dougherty, TX

Aiken Baptist Church Children's Ministry Mt. Zion Baptist Church Worship Service-11a.m. Tempio Bautista Salem
Dennis Butler, Pastor Sunday School-9:15a.m. Floydada Discipleship-5 p.m. Lockney

Morning Worship..! 1a.m. Morning Worship-10:30 a.m. 401 N 12th St. 983-5805 Wed. Service-7 p.m. Rev. Moses Blanco
Evening Worship-6 p.m. Rev. Timothy Askey Sun Prayer Service-9:30 a.m.

Bible Baptist Church Wed. Bible Study-6:30 p.m. Sunday School-10 a.m. San Jose Catholic Church Sunday School-9:45 a.m.
810 S. 3rd, Floydada «983-2578 Morning Worship 11 a.m. Priest-Sylvester Dsouza Worship Service-11a.m.

Darwin Robinson, Pastor First Baptist Church Evening Worship-6 p.m. Sat- 4:30 p.m.Evening Mass Evening Worship-6 p.m.
Sunday School....!0 a.m. Lockney Wednesday Study-6 p.m. Sun.-9 a.m. Mass Wed. Meeting-7 p.m.

Morning Worship-10:50 a.m. Joseph Tillery, Pastor Mon.-9:30a.m. Mass
Evening Worship-6 p.m. Ron Kuykendall-Worship Leader New Salem Thurs.- 5:30 Evening Mass Tempio Bethel

Wednesday-7 p.m. Chad Cook, Youth Min. Primitive Baptist Church Spanish Assembly of God
• « • • • Sunday School, 9:45 a.m. Floydada South Plains Baptist Church Washington and 1st St

Calvary's Cornerstone Fellowship Morning Worship, 10:45 a.m. Pastor Elder Ronnie Hedges Dan Beaty, Pastor Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Floydada Evening Worship, 6:00 p.m. (806)637-0430 Sunday School-10 a.m Morning Worship-11a.m.

Armando Morales, Pastor Sunday Singing-10:30 a.m. Morning Worship-11 a.m. Evening Worship-5 p.m.
Sunday School-9:45 a.m. First United Methodist Church Morning Worship-11 a.m. * * * * * Wed. Service-7 p.m.
Morning Worship-11 a.m. Floydada Tempio Getsemani Assembly of God

Bible Study-6 p.m. Gary Boles, Pastor Out Reach Harvest 701W. Missouri, 983-5286 (Church) Tempio Nueva Vida
Wednesday Evening-7 p.m. Morning Worship-9:30 a.m. Pentecostal Church JoeM. Hernandez Rev. Herman Martinez

• • • « « Sunday School-10:50 a.m. 310 Mississippi, Floydada Sunday School Co-Pastor Gilbert Flores
Carr's Chapel Youth (Sunday)-6:30 p.m. Rev David Ramos, English-9:45 a.m. 308 W. Tennessee, Floydada

Service Every Sunday Pastor Ester Ramos, Praise Leader Spanish-11 a.m. Sunday School-10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship-9 a.m. First United Methodist Church Sunday Bible-10 a.m. Worship Evening Worship-5:00 p.m.
Sunday School 10:30 a.m. Lockney Morning Praise-11 a.m. Spanish-9:30a.m. Wednesday Service-7:00 p.m.

Rev. Ted Wilson, Interim Pastor Evening Praise 5-p.m. English-11 a.m.
Church of Christ Sunday School-9:30 a.m. Wed. Worship-7 p.m. Evening Service 5 p.m. Trinity Assembly

West College & Third, Lockney Worship Service-10:30 a.m. Wednesday 7 p,m. 500 W. Houston, 983-5499
Morning Worship-10:30 a.m. Power of Praise Full Gospel Churdi Karl & Justin Brown, Pastors
Afternoon Worship-1:30 p.m. Grant Chapel Rev. Manuel Rendon, Pastor St Mary Magdalen Catholic Church Sunday School-9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Service-7:30 p.m. Church of God In Christ 704 B Main, Lockney Floydada, 983-5878 Morning Worship-10:40 a.m.

Joe Bennett, Pastor Sunday Services-10 a.m. Rev. Renato Cruz Parachial Sunday Evening-6 p.m.
City Park Church of Christ Sunday School-10 a.m. Sunday Evening-5 p.m. Vicar-Jacob Powell • • • • •

Floydada Morning Worship-11 a.m Wednesday-7:30 p.m. Sunday Mass-11:30 a.m. Trinity Lutheran Church
Bob DuPont, Minister Evening Worship-7:30 p.m. • • • • • Mon. & Wed. Mass-6:30 p.m. Providence Community on Fm 2301

Sunday Bible Study-9:30 a.m. Tuesday-8 p.m. Primera Iglesia Bautista Confession Sat-10-11a.m. 293-3009
Morning Worship-10:30 a.m. Wednesday Service 7:30 p.m. Floyada • • • • • Rev. Peter W. Harrington, Minister

Evening Worship-6 p.m. Rev. Toby Gonzales Tempio Emanuel Sunday School-9:45 a.m.
Wed. Bible Study-7 p.m. Main Street Church of Christ Sunday Schooi-9:30 a.m. 607 W. Lee Street Floydada Worship Service-11a.m.

Lockney Morning Worship 10:40 a.m. Pastor Rachel Castillo
First Baptist Church James Blair, Minister Evening Worship-6 p.m. Sunday School Classes: Adult Spanish West Side Church of Christ

Floydada Bible Study-9:30 a.m. Wed. Evening-7 p.m. class. Adult English class; All children's Floydada
Mark Snowden, Pastor Morning Worship-10:30 a.m. • • • • • classes are in English. Praise/worship and 983-2672 or 470-0950

Nathan Adams, Minister of Evening Worship-6:00 p.m. Primera Iglesia Bautista sermon are bilingual. Sunday Worship-10:30 a.m.
Students and Discipleship Wednesday-7:00 p.m Lockney Wednesday Bible Study— 7 p.m. Sunday Evening-2 p.m.

Ashley Adams, Minister of Music Jesus Caballero, Pastor
Ludustia Prisk, Director of Sunday School-9:45 a.m.

mailto:FCHB.NEWS@GMAIL.COM
http://www.floydcountymuseum.com
http://www.ranchenterprisesltd.com
mailto:emily.belannino@uvm.edu
http://www.qualifydriveaway.com
http://www.loghomedream.com
http://www.dental50plus.com/txpress
http://www.GoA-P-S.com
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SPOTLIGHT ON TEXASTECH ECU OPEN HOUSE
CREDIT from page 1
financial services that enhance our members'lives," the institution states. "By providing each member with 
the best technology, products, services and peoole, we go above and beyond other credit unions or banks."

Texas Tech Federal Credit Union is located at 230 W. California St. in downtown Floydada and is open 

Monday to Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

EARLY CHRISTMAS The Lockney and Floydada Volunteer Fire Departm ents were each presented $5,750 checks last 

week at the Lockney Firehall.The m oney w as donated from area businesses and organizations in support o f the Sixth 

Annual Country Christmas Ball, held July 17, benefitting the volunteer firefighters o f each town. The firefighters were 

also presented $5,750 checks back on Dec. 2020 for a total o f $11,500 donated to each fire department. Show n from  

left are Dustee Sollis, Eric Rainwater, Justin Wright, Donnie McLaughlin  and Wendell Sollis. | TERESA BIGH A M  PHOTO

Fkr̂ CountyWDsKieivemlditkmldonationsIromChrisIn̂
DUSrSSOLLIS ISPEOALTOTHE HESPERIAN-BEACON

The Sixth Annual Country Christmas Ball, held at 
the Floyd County Friends Unity Center on July 17, had a 
record number of600 people in attendance.The event 
had been postponed from December of2020 because 
of the covid pandemic Sponsors and participants were 
ready to socialize and enjoy the fabulous "Big Band" 
music of Wendell Sollis and the Sidekicks All Stars. The 
Hall of Fame musicians entertained the audience with 
swing, country, Cajun, and Christmas favorites.

Floyd County firefighters from Lockney and Floy
dada had already each received a check in December of

2020from donations of sponsors. In July 2021, because 
of the results of the live and silent auctions, and the 
generosity of the attendees, an additional $5750.00 
was given, making the grand total of $11,500 for each 
group of volunteer firefighters.

We would like to thank the businesses and indi
viduals for being a part of this record setting eventThe 
following is a copy of the banner that was displayed 
that night Sponsors were also listed in the program, 
displayed on a PowerPoint and announced from the 
stage. The Floyd County volunteer firefighters also 

thank you!

Bill W e l ls  C h e v r o le t  W e s te r t i  E q u ip m e n t  Atm os E n e r g y

Am erle«n C ow boy  Radio  
A rtis a n  Jew e le rs  
A sM ter A  Asuociatc*!»
A tte b w iY ^ » ’»^«* E tc  
Aurora  A f  ronom y  
Barwis«i G in  
Brian 8i DiUa^s Classics 
C indy 's County  Q u ilt Shoppe  
O R J Gin
Fam ily Pow ar Sports  
rioydada  C oo p  Gin  
Floydada Livestock Sales

Fuliingim Insuranoa 
Happy State Rank 
Hnartii OoMro 
Hurst Farm Supply 
integrity fertilizer 
Jackson Rrothim . M ea t 
Jimmy’s Woodwork 
Jones Cattle Co 
Joyfuiea Creations 
Lighthouse Electric Coop. 
Lockney Coop Gin 
Lubbock Rare Coin 
Mary Logan

Ranhindle Processors 
Payne Pharmacy 
FHains Land Bank 
Prosperity Bank 
Pumpkin Pyle 
Quality Body Shop 
Quick Foem Ireiulelion 
Singin' R Ranch 
South Plains Electric Coop. 
Slapp Body Shop 
West Teaif Investments 
XCEL Energy

HARMONY from page 1 
knew Primitive Baptists in this region of 
Texcis, she was cisked to teach at the singing 
school even before it was associated with 
the former Cone schoolhouse.

In the summer of 1963, She and her 
fifteen-year-old sister, Sarah Hausenfluke,- 
started off with 36 students.

"By the end of the week, we had 72,” 
said Winchester.

The younger Hausenfluke sister taught 
first through sixth graders, while Win
chester taught seventh and up.

That year, the first singing school took 
place at the schoolhouse in Lakeview, 
another defunct community school near 
Crosbyton. Members of the Floydada Primi
tive Baptist Church used the kitchen to cook 
there each day. The girls slept on cots inside 
the building and the boys slept outside in 
tents. Although there was a large audito
rium and the building had other cimenities, 
the stench of the outdoor toilets proved too 
overwhelming in the summer heat to make 
an ideal permanent location.

The following year, the singing school 
took place at the church in Floydada. Win
chester taught the older students in the bal
cony while the other students were taught 
in the sanctuary. Pre-schoolers and new

instructors joined over the summers of ’64 
and ‘65. By 1966, the Cone school building 
had become the new home of the Harmony 
Plains Singing School. Winchester and 
her mother slept in a Ford van when they 
attended. At that time, the community’s 
cotton gin was still operational.

W inchester began teaching public 
school as an elementary music teacher 
in Alvin, Texas, though she soon became 
a high school and middle school choir 
teacher in Seminole. She’s now retired, 
but for the last fifty-seven years, she has 
taught at Harmony Plains for one week 
every July. Last week she camped there 
with her daughter, Sarah Gore along with 
her own three daughters. Gore now teaches 
the Sunshine Class.

Like Winchester did, some of the teach
ers start to teach at the singing school when 
they are in college. Eliza Bearden, who is 
a Baylor student and Annie Hudson who 
attends Texas A&M taught younger stu
dents together during last week’s session. 
Bearden first went to Harmony Plains when 
she was six months old.

“It’s like Christmas because it brings 
everyone together,’’ Bearden said, explain
ing ,“This place has always been my peace. 
My best friends and family are here, and it’s 

peirt of who I am.’’
Hudson described a similar 

experience.
“It’s one of the highlights 

of my summer. Some of us 
only get to see each other here 
for this one week every year,’’ 
said Hudson.

Of all her memories from 
singing school, one of her fa
vorite things about it has been 
the evening prayer, which 
the group sings together. 
She and Bearden also shared 
memories of staying up late 
to create skits for the next day 
and singing songs written by 
the other members.

“It’s wonderful to see the 
members you ’ve come to 
love from seeing them once 
a year,” said Harmony Plains 
administrator Richard Hal- 
bgewachs, better known as 
Pastor Dickie.

He moved to the area from

Austin in 1994 and became involved with 
the Floydada church.

Primitive Baptists are a relatively small 
denomination with tightly knit family con* 
nections, despite sometimes being sepa
rated by meiny miles. Typically, the same 
families attend each year.

“It’s a great joy to be together all day 
long and hear voices lifting up the Lord in 
song,” said Pastor Dickie, adding that the 
therapeutic experience of close fellowship 
“wafts you away from troubles. Grandpar
ents get to spend the whole week with their 
children and grandchildren.”

Although Pastor Dickie said his duties 
mostly involve the spiritual aspect of the 
school, like leading the morning devotions, 
learning to sing is an important tradition 
for a Primitive Baptist congregation. Sev
eral schools such as this were formed in 
the 1960s. The one in Azle, Texas, called 
Harmony Hill, meets the second week of 
June. Taylor’s parents helped to start that 
school. Some churches also have their own.

Jeff and Tracey Zimmerman are from Illi
nois. They drove fourteen hours to see their 
friends, the Halbgewachs and to bring their 
seven children to the singing school. Their 
oldest is seventeen and the yoimgest of the 
bunch is two. The Zimmermans said they 
enjoy the fellowship, and the food is good.

Rana Hamilton, who is from Oklahoma, 
served dinner to a long line of hungry stu
dents and their families. Adult counselors 
Rhett and Jill Jackson and Bonnie Bearden 
helped to fill glasses of tea. Spaghetti, din
ner rolls, green beans and salad were being 
dished out with current safety concerns in 
mind.

Thirteen-year-old Joseph Taylor told 
those gathered in the school’s entrance that 
he has been to Harmony Plains for four
teen years—since the summer his mother 
was pregnant with him. He said he looks 
forward to being there. He likes playing 
volleyball and ping-pong with his friends. 
One of his favorite hymns to sing is number 
562 in the hymnal. It’s called “When Abram, 
Full of Sacred Awe.”

Family members crowded into the rows 
of the auditorium one last time before the 
session ended on Friday evening to hear 
the children sing the songs they learned. 
They listened and sang familiar words in 
four-part harmony. Bonfires lit the roadside 
in Cone before going dark for another year.

SINGING STUDENTS (Above left: Rana Hamilton helps with dinner on Oklahom a night 

at Harm ony Plains. At left, Joey/and Barbara Lowrance, James, Joseph, and Julie Taylor, 

Charlotte and Dickie Halbegw achs in front of the Harmony Plains Singing School in Cone, 

Texas. 1 LIZ A D A M S  PHOTOS


